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'IO\\ thls is a real head-turner. The
Saskatoon Police Serv icc last year acquired two
new Yamaha dressed motorcycles to add to their
fleet. The new police special package consists
of a motorcycle styling reminiscent of the
Harle\- Davidson but with considerable cost
savinis. You \\-ill be able to sec this remarkable bike at Response 2000.
Saskatoon is also the focus of an article on
page 15 in a s ubmission by Shel ly Ballard
McKmley presenting highlights ofthc Women
in Policing Conference being held in that cit)
from October 2 to 4.
As if this were not enough the Publishers
Commentary this month was inspired by recent news events coming out of Saskatoon.
Also this month you will read about an innovative program from the York Regional Police regarding Forensic Archeology.
The real b1g news, however, can be found
on page 24 as you will fmd out all the details
for Canada's national law enforcement trade
shO\\ - Respo11se 1000.
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Making bad rules -work
by Morley Lymbumer

What irtstitution is the greatest group in the
world for making bad nates work... Yup! The
police.
I I" you ordered a pol icc officer into U1e middle of a sewing circle with a needle and thread
the result "'ould be blood stained and ugl), but
the job would get done.
~any people. politicians included. get the
idea that this is what cops are for. They simply
make things work so the) don't have to face
the problem or change bad rules.
Case in point. ln Ontario. back in the early
to mid 70's, parking tickets and summonses
were handled in a rather makcshin fashion.
When an officer was expected to give evjdence
in cases where the accused did not show up in
coun the Justice of the Peace would usually

bear on real problems.
The poUce mandate is to prevent crimes and
apprehend those who can not be dissuaded from
their errant ways. Howevcrthcre is a broad range
or services that go far beyond Uu~ police mandate that many officers perfom1 because there is
no other 24-hour agency able or willing to do it.
Calling police in to perform the!ie tasks on a permancnt basis erodes the basic tenets of policing
and ultimattll) makes a negative impact on the
police nbiltt) to perform its main job.
Officers mttst be confident thnt all their du-

ties must improve a situation ftom the condition
in which it is found with the hope of its long
tenn success. lf corners have to be cut to accommodate a situation then further steps must
be taken to ensure other agencies and services
arc made aware of the gap that exists. Guidance
and assistance must be promised but politicians
must be mfooned forcefully that a solution must
be found. If no action is taken then 11 ts cle,ar
that this is a condition the community and its
politicians \\ish to tolerate. Thereafter the police should act with the same tolerunce.

give the officer a hand full of tickets and have

him S\.,ent that everything written on the face
was true. He would then c(mvictlarge quantities of people at once. Investigations later
brought officers under charges of perjury and
JP's charged with obstruction ofjustice.
These were all good ol~icers and good JP's
who simply decided to take upon themselves
the rcsponsibili!} to ··bend the rules" to accommodate changing times and legislative inadequacies. After thc:r had all been sacrificed at
the alter called ·justice~ someone decided that
it was lime to look at these procedures \\ith a
view toward stream lining the process. Theresult? You guessed iL They decided to enshrine
in legislation (more or less) what had been happening illegally before.
Similar scenarios are repeated all over
Cnnada in varying degrees and circumstances.
If a bad rule exists, or one does not exist, cops
are just the people who"' ill step into the breech
and make it work. This also works well for legislators and politict:uts because 1t is always
easier to sacrifice a lowl) cop to deflecr accusations of neglect, incompetence and irresponsibi lity. Ojsplaying ignorance, showing concern, and looking for a fall guy is the politicians trademark.
The incoming Chief of the Toronto Police
Service. Julian Fantino. in answer to questions
of lawlessness last month stated. ·'the problem
is ~e would just be dealing \\ith the symptoms... We can lock up people galore, we can
lilt the jails... but is that really problem solving?... My question as a professional police
officer is where's everyone else? Is everyone
else doing what they' re suppo:;ed to do to bring
about U1e significant change necessary 10 tum
these situations around, to truly make a difference. To truly problem-solve'/''
Recent events in the news regarding the
Saskatoon Police provides an excellent opportunity for that community, and e:.pecially that
province, to come to terms with social problems that go to the very fabric of society. How
to deal equitably ,.vith the weakest and the disenfrw1chised of society. The witch-hunt mentulity ofU1e past must be done away with completely. It is counterproductive and wasteful of
resources that could be other\\ ise brought to
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Yorlc Regional Police Al'chaeological I Forensic Recovery Tham
In 1981, York Regional Police
Constable, Gregory Olson.
commenced a night school
course through the Continuing Education Program of
the Wilfred Laurier Universit) '' ith the e;..pectation of
obtaining a Bachelor of Arts
in Sociology. During the summer
of 1991. he attended the Universitv Field
School outside ofOrilha \\here he completed
a six week archaeology/anthropology course
and assisted in excavating a lluron Village at
this site. The methodology applied in an archaeological style search mtrigued him.
The officer returned the following year
where he was invited to conduct a directed
study at this historic site. The more involved
he became in archaeology. the more convinced he became that the type of search employed could be applied successfully to a
crime scene.
ln August of 1996, the skeletal remains
of a 15 year-old female murder v1ctim, later
identified as Julie Ann Stanton was discovered in a wooded area ncar Lindsay. The University Field School was asked to assist the
Ontario Provincial Police and members of the
Durham Regional Police in recovering these
remains. After four days of utilizing an archaeological grid style search. a substantial
amount of remams "as recovered b) members
of the universit). Detective Olson was amongst
the University Field School members who attended this search scene and the tremendous
results obtained in that effort prompted him to
approach the management of the York Reg1onal
Police. Olson recommended the formation of
a w1it withm the police agency based on the
ideology of anthropology and archaeology and
members trained in the discipline of a proper
grid search. This is necessary because far too
often, important evidence was being contaminated or even missed by improper searches or
when performed by inexperienced ofliccrs and
civilians.
To address these concerns Olsen advised
that a small team be set up and trained in the
location, identification :md recovery of human
remains and items of evidentiary value. The
idea of this team was not to take the place of a
forensic anthropologist or forensic archaeolo-

call" basis.
Each member has artended the Wilfrid Laurier
University Field School in OriWa where
the) were given a one-week short course
m archaeology. anthropology setting
grid, horizontal and vertical mapping, excavation methods. proper
use of a transit. recovery of artifacts and subsequent cataloguing.

gist but to act as a support unit of specialued
officers. educated in the evidentiarv chain and
the legal system to assist \\hen req-uired.
The management of the York Regional Police recognized the value ofsuch a team as a significant step towards addressing concerns cited
in the Kauffinan Report and also as a vision toward the future. The ability to have a small, well
trained tean1 of officers able to respond instantly
to a crime scene where a systematic ground-grid
search was required would be a giant step towards
modernizing policing methods with science and
scientific methodology.
The Archaeological/Forensic Recovery
Team has now been in existence with the York
Regional Police for the past several year:;. Presently iL consists of a Staff Sergeant and three
Constables and the team operates on an "on-
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Subsequendy each member
moved on to the nex-t phase of
training at the Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pennsylvania
where thev took an intensive
seven day Anthropological
Short Course. Tlus course covered a variety oftopics. such as
osteology, anthropology, archaeology, the location. identilication and removal of hwnan
remains, DNA evidence, entomology and the proper collection
ofentomologieal samples. Thecandidmes on this course were required
to locate a shallow grave and were
taught the proper method of excavating the grave without destroying crucial
evidence. Additionally the Officer-inCharge of the team has taken advanced trainlllg in osteolog) along with further courses in
anthropolog). entomology and archaeology.
Since its inception the team has panicipated
m a number of crime scenes both within York
Region and outside the area and have achieved
highly successful results. On September 11th
1996. the lifeless body of a kno\m mafia figure was located in the trunk of hls vehlcle in
the Cit) of Vaughan. The deceased suffered a
number of .22 calibre gunshot wounds to the
head from what appeared to be point blank
range. As a result of an investigation launched
by the York Regional Police Homicide Squad.
a barn located nearby was idemified as the
murder site.
The bam was secured sometime after this
infonnation was discovered and members of
the ArchaeologicaUForensic Recovery Team
were called to attend. The area within the barn
was li Ithy and to organue a grid search became
a daunting task for team members. The task was
monumental. However, the search was condueled over a four day period and on the final
da_> of the search, .12 calibre rounds and spent
casings were recovered.
In a Similar case. on April 8th 1996, the
bod> of a missing Yorl Region resident was
discovered in a wooded area in the north end
of Richmond Hill. The male had suffered two
gunshot wounds to the head and appeared to
have been tran:;ported to the scene by the suspects following the murder and the body discarded. The members of the Archaeological/
Forensic Recovery Team attended and a systematic ground grid search was conducted. On
the second day of the search, two spent ·45
calibre casings were located near the body.
With U1is evidence located. it was beginning to appear that this was in fact the murder
site, but there was still not enough evidence to
conlim1 that. The team members then began to

appl)- archa~:ological technique~ to the ~arch
area 1mmcdiatel) surrounding the deceased.
The sod \\as remo'ed and the soil \\as tTO\\elled and 'creencd painstaking!). '\-. a result
of utili1ing th1s method. a pristine .45 calibre
round \V<Ls located in the soil apprO\imatcl) rive
inches belo\\ ''here the dece:coed had been suumed. The finding of this 1mponanr p1cce of
evidence con finned this to be the murder site
and would have been missed had thl'l method
not been applied. The 45.calibre casings and
round were matched to a wcupon pre\ iously
reco,·cr..:d und ''as instrumental in dctcnninmg thc id~:ntll) of the su..c;pect
The "D1g Team". as it is common I)' referred
to. has ccrtaml) proven its worth on cnmc scenes
both \\ 1th10 York. Reg10n and other JUnsdlcUott:.
and \\clcome tnquuies !Tom out.sidc ag.."llcl~.
The Yort... Regional Police i:. hn .. ting an Anthropological \hort CollfS(: from the 5th to the
8th ofSept..mher 2000 and \viii demonstrate the
princ1plcs of I orcnsic Anthropolog). Forensic
archaeology Forcnsic Botany. and Forensic Lntomology It will show ho\\ these principles arc
used In po,uh el) identily humnn r<'main~. to
detcmtine '"hen the bod; wru; d1~carded. and
what C\id~:ncc flla) be obtained from the apphcanon ofth..~ metbodologic->. The th~'OI"ies and
methodologies employed in the e\amination of
human .,(...efctal remains are ~'d to dctcrmine
such tdentif)-mg traits as rac13l allinit}. se\ual
morpholng}, stature, chronolog1cal age at the
Lime of death. cl:.1psed time since death. socioeconomic ~tatu:. etc. and are c\amined both during lectures and in the field.
S Sgl Greg Olson
be a prc:.cnh:r at
the Rcsponsc Symposium Apnl 19. 1-4 PM.
Call (905) 6-10-1048 to pre-register
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VAI'\COLIVER {CP)-A pair of blood $lained jeun!>
made lej!al bi!.tol') Monda~ at thl! opening of a
murder trial tb.at "ill include 0"A e' idence obtained under a ne" federn l hm.
Pn.l~cutur Joe Bello'~'· in an opening address
tll a jul) II) ing Jason Guoo in the 'tabbing death or
Oenn} MacDonald. said Rl 'v!P Cpl Stuart
McDonald used the new luw 10 obtain a warrant to
s.:itc a hlood ~ample from C11l11d.
I he re~ulting -.ampll.'. together \\ith the hlood~tained jean~ fC~und :u the crime sco:nc:. \\Cre sent to
an RCMP fon.-ru.ic laboralol) for a ():-;,\ compari..an.
"'I antkipatc) ou "ill ha' c c' idcncc before~ ou
that thc bloo.Jstain found on the inside or the blue:
icun, pocket "· in ta.:1. the bl<x1d of thb accu;;ed.

Jason Good." Oellows told th.: ll.(..'. Supreme Court
jury. 'I he pruc.:dure known <h DNA 1yping, or ge·
netic fingcl·prlnting. is btl~cd lUI lhc ruct the DNA
mokculc, contained in human chromo~omes. is
unique to each indh idual.
The: o:-;,\ can be isola1~'<1 twm human material
su.:h a.s blood. hair. semen. ~lh a lllld \ aginal fluid.
<iood. 24. has pl.::ltled ll<ll guil~ tQ «<ond-dcgree murder in tho: sla~ ing of ,\b.:d•mald. JlS. \\hCI<e
b<.ld) \\lb found Sept 13, lC/11~. in the bedroom of
his Richmond apanmcnt.
BellO\\$ ,;aid the Cr1l\\l1 intends 111 'hoY. lhat
.\1acdonald .:onfron1cd <i1>11<l during a burgl:lf}· and
\\;15 ~lain during the ~n~uing Mmsglc.
lhe Ja,, under Y.hich thc RC\11' llhtained the
hlood srunplc was prodainl<!d Jul~ IJ. 1995.
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Mental management and the police firearms instructor
to consciously think about it.
So how can we apply this to
recoil control? The way to prevent the brain from causing the
hand to flinch ls to "occupy the
conscious mind". This is done
during the trigger's rearward
movement. ifour conscious mind
is ''busy", then it is not able to
anticipate the shot going off. This
in effect cancels the brain's reaction to the shot being fired and
aUows the shooter to get the round
off without a flinch.
A simple technique that both
a shooter or coach can use is the
repetition of a "buzz" word during the firing sequence. For example: sight, sight, sight, or
stroke, stroke, stroke, etc. If a

by Mark Ruff(}/o

This arti.cle is directed mainly
to police firearms instructors,
however the information found
here can be applied to an individual shooter who is also seeking to improve their O\.VU shooting ability. The principles listed
in this article are not new. They
are mainly based on the ideas of
Olympic/World smallbore rifle
champion Lanny Basham. Mr
Basham refined the concept of
mental management i.n the competitive shooting disciplines
which aUowed him to become an
Olympic and World chan1pion in
these events. Some of his principles have been lld<tpted here for
the firearms instructor.
The most importantfactor for police shootings is that the shot that is fired MUST hit it's
intended target. The stakes that are involved
are not merely a gold vs. a silver medal but
rather the survival of a human being. [t must
be understood that most police shootings are
usuaJiy unexpected and short in duration. A
general lack of training and poor shooting habits leaves the level of combat marksmanship
very low, thereby lowering the chances ofsurviving a lethal forc.e confrontation.
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word is being repeated in the con-

One of the factors to consider is weapon
size and calibre. In Ontario, a common choice
has been a short barrelled Glock or Beretta pistol in the 40 S&W calibre. This combination is
typical of police frrearms currently issued in
Ontario. As a police bullet tbe 40 S&W round
is an excellent calibre, however. when it actually comes down to firing a round, the recoil
can cause a shooter to develop a "recoil anticipation" problem, also know as a •'flinch".
In order to understand recoil anticipation
we need to look at the dynamics of a flinch.
Willie the sbooter is "stroking" or "pressing"
the trigger rearward, his/her brain is quickly
realizing that the gun is about to go off and
that the muzzle will kick upwards. The brain
then causes the shooters hand to jerk the gun
down as it fires in an attempt to counteract the
upward muzzle movement. This is usually exacerbated by guns that have more muzzle blast
and recoil. A seasoned shooter once told me
that while hunting in the U.S.A. (where handgun hunting is allowed in certain areas), he had
the opportunity to fire a .454 CasuJI, an extremely powerful handgun. The result being
that it only required one shot to give him a
flinch for a month. What caused this? Very simply. the brain making a conscious decision to
react to a stimulus.
Now that we have a basic understanding
of the flinch, we need to understand how the
brain reacts to this stimulus. Our brain works
on two levels, tbe conscious and the subconscious mind. The conscious mind is capable of
working on only one task at any given time. A
simple way to test this is to try the following:
pick three topics and try to think of them at the
same time. If you analyse it, you will find that
you will move Ji·om subject to subject quickly
versus thinking of all three at tbe san1e time.
The subconscious mind on the other hand is
capable of performing a multitude of tasks all
at the same time. An example of this is our bodily functions. We are able to breath, swallow,
blink and have our hearts beat without having

scious mind then it is effectively
kept ""busy". Occasionally the fli nch will creep
back into play again. As a shooter or coach.
you will have to immediately ask the following question: ··what was going through your
mind when you fired?" Most often the shooter
will say "I was thinking about the gun going
off'. You should then reinforce the ··occupy the
conscious mind" concept.
As instructors, we must also remember
other traditional teaching techniques. For example: dry-firing and the ball and dummy drill
(dummy rounds mixed with live rounds). These
techniques when combined with the mental
management concepts, dramatically increase
the probability of the shooter succeeding. They
also serve to see if the shooter is in fact flinching when an unexpected '·click" comes up.
Finally, the concept of "feast and forget''
also helps. In other words, the goal being to
try and get the shooter to "feast" on the good
shots and "forgef' about the bad ones. The
problem occurs when a shooter acknowledges
a pulled shot, usuaUy by shaking his/her head.
As a coach or shooter you have probably seen
or done this yourself. The only thing one can
accomplish by doing this. is to reinforce making bad shots. increasing the probability of it
happening again. Conversely, if the shooter
focuses on their good shots, there is a strong
probability that they will continue to repeat
those good shots.
In conclusion, these techniques are not a
cure to the ·'flinch'. problem, nor are they intended to replace any other coaching style. They
are merely another tool for the instructor to use
in helping a shooter deal with this problem.

Mark Ruffolo is a competitiv.e :;hooter
and past member of lhc Canada 'Sisley

Rifle Team. He is currently a firearms
instructor with the York Regional Police
and is always seeking new ways to assist
in coaching shooters. Mart can be
reached at 905-773-1222 ext 7465.

Relevant, realistic professional development oppor tunity
Criminal justice professionals are feeling
the need to upgrade their education to a university degree in order to advance their careers.
But like most people, many cannot a1Tord to
leave full-time employment in order to study.
Athabasca University's Bachelor of Professional Arts in Criminal Justice (BPA-C.J)
degree may be rbe answer. Offered through
distance education, the self-paced BPA-C.J degree builds on the professional's college diploma, knowledge, and skills. The degree can
be completed entirely through home-study
without leaving a job and sacrificing employment income. In some centres. classroom
courses are also offered.
Developed to help individuals working in
the areas of policing. correctional services. and
security administration enhance Lbeir careers.
the program offers a balance oftheOI)' and practical application.
"The criminal justice degree program is a
unique hybrid of the U1eoretical and the practical," says AU instructor Nand Narine, Manager
of CoUcctions, Government of Alberta. "Students receive instruction from professionals
working in the criminal justice system and course
content is up-to-date and relcv<mt. Students arc
provided with the knowledge necessary to meet
the modem challenges of law enforcemenL"
A recent program graduate now working
as a city police officer says, "Alhabasca University's program was a perfect match for my
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two-year police and security
diploma. The courses gaveme
a whole new perspective on
the legal system and provided
me v.~th knowledge not covered in my diploma program.''
When Crystal Aitken was
searching for a degree program speciali7ing in criminal
justice stud ie.~. she found exactly what she was looking for
at Athabasca University.
·'AU's program is geared toward developing specific
skills applicable to careers in
criminal juslice," says Crystal. who applied credits fi·om
a two-year coUege diploma in
criminal justice toward her degree. ''No other
institution in western Canada offered such a
specialized degree. ·•
The BPA-C.I offers advanced education in
areas such as community policing, white collar crime, civil liberties. the Canadian legal
system, lhe Sl)Ciology of crime, and special
needs policing. The program also builds practical administrative skills by o:trering courses
in accounting, organizational leadership, research methods and administrative principles.
"Never before has there been a grea(er need
for criminal justice professionals with U1e kind
of broad perspective this university program

provides:· says Edmonton Police Services Superintendent, Keith Duggan after the reviewing
the BPA-CJ program requirements. "What we
nt'led today are criminal justice professionals
whose knowledge of tbe law is complemented
by an understanding of the needs of the people
and communities who are served by the law.''
Betty Eaton is currently pursuing a criminal justice degree from Alhabasca University.
She has a correctional services diploma and her
ultimate goal is to work in law enforcement
either as a police officer orin probation or parole. Betty choseAthabasca University's BI>ACJ because the option of home-study makes
going to university and working full-time a realistic possibility.
"Home-study requires self-discipline;· she
says. "But the flexibility far out-weighs the extra challenge. Athabasca University is making
it possible for me to gel where 1 want to go.''
To be eligible. students must have completed
a recognized two-year diploma in a criminal justice-related field. The BPA-CJ is comprised of
60 university credilS in criminal justice, administration, and arts. These credits are combined
witl1 60 transfer credits from a diploma program
to total the 120 course credits necessary !or the
BPA-CJ degree.Athabasca University also helps
$tUdenlS with years of work experience by offering Prior Learning Assessment so that they
may receive additional credits based on prior
training and work experience.
The built-in nexibility of home-study
makes this degree program ideal for working
professionals seeking to advance their careers
by completing the full degree program or by
taking single core courses for professional development. Most courses can be started
anytime. Smdents set their own study schedules and pace. and have the one-to-one assistance of an expert tutor throughout each course.
Many employers offer financial assistance
and/or short-term leaves to help employees in
their professional development effo11S.

OPEN

Contact the Athabasca University Information Centre for more information - call
1-&00-788-9041 or send an e-mail
auinfo@athabascau.ca.
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Online sleuthing helps 'Net computer, commercial crooks
by Ed1vin Ch11n

Ligators in the classroom and online.
A smattering of investigators use the Internet
extensively. buU.hey've typicaUy learned their skills
on their own, though time-consuming hit-and-miss
experimenting. No more: the teclmology school's
Internet for Investigators course gives extensive
hands-on training for police and other investigators
to dive deep into the Internet, which by one account
covers a billion pages of content.
Interest from around North America prompted
Pyrik and the technology school to make the course
available th[i.lugh the Internet. Cost is roughly
US$310.

And while there are other generic Internet
courses available online, Pyrik and the technology
school believe theirs is the first to ofrer a compreJohn Pyrik is one ofNorth America's newest
breed of investigator. a Cyber Sleuth.
II is job is tapping the deepest reaches of the
Internet to help track down fraudsters, stock cheats
or witnesses.
If the inibnnalion is on the Tmeme~ the ve~:eran
securities investigator will tind it-just as he's successfully done with many cases where the Internet has
turned up details that broke an investigative log-jam.
For one recent case he turned to what he calls
the invisible lntcmet - the dark back alleys n01
reached by search engines - to check up on a mining promoter banned from stock trading. There Pyrik
found faint Internet footprints alerting him to the
promoter's next dubious venture.
"Trouble is. many investigators usually make only
superficial use ofthe Internet," says Pyrik, who developed 01e lnlemet tor Investigators course at the British
Columbia !JlStiMe of Technology near Vancouver.
That online course (http://nobel.scas. bcit.ca/forensic) continues through April with more than 30
investigators signed up from across Canada and as
far away as California and New York.
It's designed specifically for police officers,
detectives and other investigators who want to leam
how to mine the Internet for its tr.:asure-trove of
information. Pyrik and the school bel ieve their
course is the first comprehensive offering specially
for investigators.
''The Internet is unfmniliar territory for a lot of
investigators. They're used to old-fashioned paper
research, footwork and intcrvicwingwitnesses:· says
Pyrik. Those teclmiques are still invaluable- but now
they're only part of an investigator's toolbox, which
can really get a huge boost from the Internet."
Pyrik has heard all the knocks against the lntemet,many from other investigators, whom he says
just ripple the surface of cyberspace.
ll takc::s forever to unearth what you need. the)
complain, if you can at all. Search engines churn up
useless junk. It's-a w<IS'te of time, say other detractors- only good for researching high school homework, iflhat.
Not so, counters Pyrik, who argues that poor
search skills and limited Internet experience are
keeping investigators from taking full advantage of
online sleuthing.
"One of the greatest research tools ever is right
at our desktops," says Pyrik, a Fonner intelligence
officer with the Canadian government "It's how you
use it that's key. It's how you find. sift and make sense
of tl1e information."
Now Pyrik and the British Columbia lnstitute
of Technology have tumed their expertise to training detectives. police officers and securities inves·

hensive course geared especially to investigators.
Joining Pyrik on the course are four co-insu-uctors. each one an expert in a specialized field: Carol
Williams, a corporate librarian: Dennis Paulley, the
British Columbia Securities Commission's desigtlllted "cybersurfer" investigator; Dave Inglis. an
analyst for law enforcement: and Jim Maitland. a
former Vancouver police dete.ctive.
Edwin Chan, is Program Head at the British
Columbia Institute of Technology Forensic
Science Technology You may obtain further
Information by call1ng (604)451-7178. E-mail:
echan@bcit.ca
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Cst. lsobel Anderson has turned personal misfortune
into a fight for the rights of all emergency workers
hyAmtu Nicofle
Rqorintcd •ith pumissio11 from The 011••·• Citi:rn

Isabel Anderson got great news
a year ago; she isn't HIVpositive.
"I'm the cleanest person in the country," she
smiles. But the 41-yearold police constable lived
in doubt and pain for
months before doctors finally ruled out HTV. Now, she's fighting for
changes to the legal system so other police officers and emergency services workers won't
suffer the way sl1e did.
ller nightmarish experience began when
she arrested a man for armed robbery in October 1997. While searching for weapons, she
reached into his pocket and felt a stab of pain.
She pulled her hand out to find a bloody needle stuck in her.
"My first thought was 'God, I have AIDS,"'
recalls Anderson, a mother of three. " Then, I
thought, 'With treatment at Jea~t l'lllive for 10
years and my youngest will be 21."'
As she feared. doctors told her the needle

may have infected her with HJV. She was advised that if she started treatment with the ant Ill IV medication AZT withm two hours of being jabbed she might not contract the virus.
Then she learned the robbery suspect refused to take the Ill V test and could not be compelled by law to give a blood sample.
Hours later, the man agreed to be tested,
but onJy after another police officer offered to
buy him a hamburger. He tested negative for

l JIV but positive for hepatitis C.
Despite his negative test resuJt, Anderson
says the doctors still gave her AZT immediately in case the result was a ·'false negative."
Both mv and hepatitis C can take a long time
to develop or ''incubate." She continued taking AZT for three days until her initial I flY
test results came back negative. Then, after
consulting with her doctor. she decided not to
continue using the drug.
The side effects from her treatment were
"life-changing," she says. TheAZTside effects
-hives, hair loss and chronic pain -lasted three
weeks.
''(didn't know how I made it. I didn't even
have the strength to get out ofa chair to vomit,"
she says.
After that, Anderson had to be tested for
hepatitis C. Although her preliminary test results
were negative, she was tested every few months
for the next year. She says she d1dn't know for
sure that she was clean until she waited out the
six-month incubation period for HIV.
Anderson's fmal test for hepatitis C was
last year. The result was negative.
Anderson was told there was also a possibility she might accidentally infect her family.
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The side effects and the prolonged uncertainly
about her health took a toll on her home life.
Though she and her husband were in marriage
counselling before the incident; Anderson says,
"this was the straw that broke the camel's
back." The couple eventually separated.
The new law Anderson is campaigning for
would give police officers and emergency
health care workers the right to obtain blood
samples from individuals who are "high risk"
for H!V, AIDS or hepatitis B and C.
Earlier this year, Anderson founded a group
called Front Line and Good Samaritans Rights
to Know, or FLAG. The group wants police
officers and other emergency workers to speak
out, and it is working with the Reform party
for legislation to protect the interests of the
people who "work in the service of others."
Says Anderson, "lteU other police officers
'the monster is there and it's a very real threat.
Don't get complacent, get informed.'"
A private member's bill that would force
some suspected HJV and hepatitis C carriers
Lo :submillo blood lc:sb was c.lebated in December in the House of Commons.
Reform MP Chuck Strahl wiU lead debate
on Bill C-244. Under the bill, any person could
apply to a judge for a warrant requiring the taking of blood samples from another person "to
determine whether that person carries a designated virus" - hepatitis B or C or "a hwnan
immunodeficiency virus."
The applicant would have to satisfy a judge
that "reasonable grounds" exist to obtain a
blood sample. Warrants could be issued if the
applicant "has come into contact with a bodily
substance of the other person while engaged
in the performance of a designated function''by a police officer or person performing "any
act" in an arrest.
Mr. Strahl tabled his "Good Samaritan Act"
after hearing about the trauma of people who
may have been infected. He said the legislation gives "peace of mind" to police and emergency services workers.
But Norman Boxall, presidentofthe Ottawa
defence counsel association, cautions that the
proposed b.i ll ra ises "huge privacy concerns."
"People with these diseases are going to
be ostracized," he warns, adding such legislation could lead to widespread access to confidential medical infonnation.
Ottawa-Carleton Police Chief Brian Ford
says police chiefs support legislation because
"the issue concerns aU emergency personnel."
Chief Ford says he knows of a number of
police officers in the region who may have been
infected in the line of duty.
Steve Sullivan of the Canadian Police Association 's victims of crime resource centre in
Ottawa says blood samples can be an "important piece of information" that will give officers ''peace of mind."
Anderson agrees. She says FLAG is also
calling on police services to give their officers
"global training and awareness" of the oftenhidden risks in dealing with persons infected
with potentially deadly viruses.
"We are used to looking out for the dangers of the street. Officers need to know that
there is another danger out there that doesn't

really have a face."
For Anderson, danger is nothing new. At 19,
she crashed the barriers of apartheid to becan1e
the first black patrol officer in Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe). Anderson graduated from police
college on the eve of a bloody civil war in the
southern African nation. She says she saw violence, bloodshed and "people fighting for survival" during the conllict. She watched fellow
officers being shot and killed in the line of duty.
In 1989, Anderson came to Canada with
her husband and three small children.
She wanted her children to have more opportunities than they would have bad growing
up in racially divided southern Africa.
Anderson's career as an Ottawa-Carleton
police officer began six years ago. She says
she knew she would join the police service
when she saw the inscription on the Elgin Street
human rights monument in front of the police
headquarters: "All human beings are born equal
in dignity and rights." Anderson says that inspired her to feel that in Canada her race would
not be a barrier to success.
She smi les and says, "What are the chances
of a person getting to realize their dream twice
in a lifetime - all I wanted to be was a police
officer."
In August, Anderson received public attention and praise when she apprehended an alleged paedophile while she was off duty.
But she is quick to dismiss any suggestion
that what she did was beyond the call of duty.
"I did my job. I did what every cop would
do."
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CPIC Renewal Project to modernize police information
New system to be secure, dependable, user-friendly, and adaptable
by Nicola~ Levesque
Man} in the members of
Canadian Police agencies
have heard that over the nc\t
three years, the Canachan
Pol ice Information Centre
(Cl'IC) will be upgraded
and updated. Since Apri l of
last year, a te-am reporting to the
Chiefln formation Officer has been
working to make CPlC a more modem computer system emphasizing reliabilit). added
fearures and 1mproved information sharing.
One ) car ago. federal Solicitor General
La\\ renee MacAulay announced that the
RCMPwill receive $115 million to modem1zc
and enhance CPIC. ''The government promised
to give pollee better tools to light organited
crime." said MacAulay, •·and we are rullilling
our commitments." Since that announcement,
the CPIC Renewal team has been hard at worJ....
"We've been focusing on two mam are••~
smce la~l spring." explains RCMP NCommr
John L'Abbe. CPIC Renewal Project Leader.
"On the one hand we·re ensuring that the current CPIC remams health). And on the other.
we're makmg detailed plartS to implement a
comph!tel) upgraded system with expanded capabilities."
As most police employees know. CPIC i::.
a computerized system that provides access to
operational police information. CPIC serves
over 60,000 law enforcement officials in every
province and territory, handling over I00 million queries from 15,000 points of access. The
system links over 400 criminal JUStice agencies. nationally and intemationall}. But the
e'isting CPIC technology. though still operating e'trcmel) well. according to L'Abbc. is
nO\\ over ::!5 years old. "CPIC's outdated
eqUipment leaves the system increa,.ingl) at
risk of breakdO\\n and tmauthorized access."
he explains.
In addition to c.:nsuring CPIC's contmucd
good health. the renewal project is also targeting longer-term improvements including the
ability to transmit digital fingerprints and mug
shots. Upgradmg to new technology will drastically reduc...: the labour involved in data entl)
and maintenance of old mainframe electronic
record!>. Project managers believe upgrad.:s will
lead to a more secure, dependable, user-

friendly. and adaptable system.
To do this. and to help organize the vast
amount of work involved, the managers of the
C'PIC rene\\al project hove divided the work
into four parts.
Project 1-CPIC stnbililat1on- is working on identifying and reducing immediate risks
lO tile system. The project IS made up or I 5
initiatives including the development of a detailed business resumption plan. additional security reviews, firewall standards and a modem messaging system. The major portions of
ProJect I will be completed this ~pring..
"Project l is reall} essential. but for the
most part it \\ill be invi~ible to the user," explains project manager Nllke Carroll. ·'Tite
great thing about CPIC is that for more than 30
years it has been Y.orking very well. The problem is tim the 30-year-old technology isn't
made any more. We can't get parts. The people whtl can maimain it <trt: n.:tiriug. That's why
Project 1 is essential."
ProJect 2, CPTC modcm1zat1011, will take
the current functionality and place it on new
technolog). ·'It's \\hen CPIC renewal reaches
Project 3. the National Criminal Justice Index
(NCJJ), that the new vision of shared police
mformation really starts to take '>hape," Carroll

savs.

agencies - pro\ incial corrections. for example-\\ hich are not currently pro\ iding information to the CPIC system. It will also provid.: tho: m.:ans to transport new types of data,
including dcctronic mug shots and fingerpnnts.
CPIC Rcnewnl 1s a collaborative effort involving federal public service employees, private sector consultants, RCMP Infonnatics and
NPS-CPIC stafT, and stakeholder representatives. L'Abbe expects the renewed CPJC system, incorporatmg new services and ne\'v eliems, to be operational m 2003.
For tho: latest information on the project's
progress. sign up for the Blue Line Spnposium
and hear and sec even more information and
g•ve your teedback. Sec.: more on page 22 of
this issue.
,·
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Convicted of murder with
DNA evidence from cat hair
:-IE\\ YOR.,__ (AP) -Here's an odd

tale from the
idomce in the courtroom. A man
from Prince.: Edwttrd Island was convicted of murder
after hairs in a hloodstainedjacket were g~:m:tically
matchl)d 10 his parllnt's cal.
Douglas I oo Be:tmish lived with his parent~ and
Snowball, a while American shorthair.
The ca.,e, reported in toda} ·s issue of the journal Autun•. is one of the lew times non-human DNA
has been used I hi~ wa} in a ml!Tder trial.
Shirley Ann Dugua} \\as 32 '"hen she dis:.ppeared from her home in 1994. Her body was found
in a shallo\\ grove :t fi:\\ months la1er and police ~us
~h.:d Beamish. her former common-Ia" hu>band.
The I rial \1 u.' hdd lasI) ear, from M:l) 1n July. in
Stunmcrsidc, P.E.L There nc,cr ''as a cle.."lr motive.
allhoug.h the Crm1 n theorized Beamish wus worried
he'd lose I he cuuptc·s o;hildren.lle and Dugtta) brot..c
up in 1993 and she was seeing somebod) else when
the killing occurred.
A hrown ! ~ather jacket was discovered, stuiTcd
in a plastic hag nnd lcfl in the woods. Tesu. showed
the bloodstain' bdongcd to Du!.tua).
The cat hail"'- were ft,und in the lining. Police
recalled -..;cing Snm~hall at Beamish ·s borne during
lhdr invcs1igalion.
The) scnl a blood ;,ample from Snol\ball and
hair from 1hc j3cket to <ilephen O'Brien ol the l '.S.
National Cancer ln~lllute in Frederick. Md. O"Bricn
has ~tudied cal gcm:tics for 20 years.
O'Brien and colh:agues reported in Nutur.: 1ha1
Snowball's DNA m;.uchcd genetic ma1crial from lh~:
root of one oft he hairs.
To help O'Brien compute the likelihood such a
match would occur by chance, 1he RCMP had :~local
veterinarian dra'' blood randomly from 19 cats.
O'Brien s1udicd IJNA in thost: o;amples, ptu.~ dala
from a prior sun:e} of nine cats from the United
anmtb of ONA

· Currently. in the planmng stages. NCJL is
designed to give current CPIC users access to
a catalogue of infomwtion collected by pohce
and other partner agencies such as Customs,
Immigration. Corrections and the Parole Board.
The new system will allow users to index and
cross-reference information fi·om the time of
arrest. through prosecution. incarceration. parole and release.
"NCJL "ill be especially useful in helping
solve cross-jurisdictional violent cnmes and coordinating criminal intelligence on organized
crime," Carroll adds. A more complete. modem nnd reliable system will also increase police ofticer safety.
"'We're working on a plan thol makes NCJ!
a single search point to all thl.!se brood range
oflaw-enforcement systems." Carroll explains.
"Jf these law-enforcement agencies tome on
board. we should have a very powerful tool."
CPIC Renewal's founh and final project is
reterred to as New Clients. 1'\e'" Ser\ ices. It
will cotmect CPIC to other Ia\" enforcement
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Stales.

·me likclihtllld lhc 0:'-IA from the hair on 1hc
jacket 1\0Uid match ~nowbalt's O~AJust b) chance
\\as computed at about one in -lS million.
The suspo:ct \\oilS con\ icted of second-degree
murder.

Women In Policing Conference to be held in Saskatoon
by Shelley Ballard McKinlay
The Saskatoon Police Service
in partnership with the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
will be hosting the Women in
Policing Conference to be held
October 2 - 4, 2000. The Conference is open to all sworn police officers and allows women in the non-traditional
role of policing to meet other women who have
similar positions and similar challenges in their
lives. The conference will offer a variety of interesting and motivational topics.
Being directly In The Line of Fire is one
of the most traumatic situations an officer will
experience. Cst. Laurie White was shot and
ultimately lost her leg while executing a warrant. Her courageous fight back to recovery
and to her job with the Kitimat RCMP is truly
inspirational. Cst. Randy Gosss long-time K9 partner was shot and killed by a man wielding a shotgun near a childrens playground in
Edmonton. Also invited, but not yet confirmed,
is an officer who will discuss how he was involved in a shooting incident and how he coped
with the aftermath effects.
The areas of forensic science and various
forms of profiling are continually changing and
expanding. Kate Lines of the OPP will speak
on suspect profiling and Jean Roney and Kathy
McMillan from the RCMP Crime Lab in Regina
will be discussing new developments in forensics and DNA.
Policing is only one profession in which
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women are now taking a more active role.
Sharing both serious and humorous experiences
from their non-traditional lives will be Debbie
Davies (one of Saskatoons first female firefighters), Linda Walker (sports and news reporter for Global Television in Saskatoon), and
Shelley Ballard (full-time police officer and
part-time Himalayan mountain climber).
Mickey MacLellan is an entertaining motivational speaker who dares us to fall in love
with ourselves. At 80 years of age, she offers
advice on a lifestyle of refinement, instead
of retirement.
Other topics may include Aboriginal issues, shift work and health, and mentoring.
A host of other activities will be on the
agenda - a trade show, a wine and cheese reception, free neck and shoulder massages, registration gift bags, and loads of prize draws!
Women and fashion shows - its so cliché!
Well, be prepared for some laughs during this
Fashion??? Show. A banquet at the Howlin
Coyote Saloon brings all the fun to Champagne
County. Participants are encouraged to wear
their fanciest western duds to meet the Sheriff
and defend themselves in court.
To register for the conference or to receive
more information contact Cst. Susan Grant
at (306) 975-8235, fax(306) 975-8319, email susan.grant@police.saskatoon.sk.ca,
Saskatoon Police Service, Box 1728,
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3R6.
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Cruise the Blues - Out of the blue
by Mark Tomter
Courre~y:

Thco Prrn•im_.~

It seems that contact witl1 the
VPD's ·'Odd Squad" film crew always has an emotional effect. Their
cinematic premier "Through a Blue
Lens" -a portrayal ofheartbreak and
triumph among skid row au diets, left
me more than a little off balance.
Now we are collecting accounts of heroism, humour and
tragedy with an eye to releasing
them in book fotm. I've been signed
on as editor, and du-ec steps into scruti nising incoming tales I'm startled anew.
Most police officers have a way with
words. but it's d1e subject matter that sets our
experience apart - the people we come into
contact with. and the incredible things they
choose to do.
A recem submission came from a Vancouver s~::rgeant, who took part in an effort to save
the life of a hero: a man who leapt between a
woman and her would-be killer, setting aside
self interest without hesitarion. Paramedics
summoned to the scene were unable to save
him, and he laded away as d1e sergeant and
others looked onl admiring the fellow's courage yet helpless to prevent his death. The sergeant's children will be taught of this. he
pledges; his grandchildren too.
Another officer, a child abuse specialist,
describes a series of parental excuses he's hearing with exasperating regularity. ''I only had
two beers" is blurted out often enough ro make
him wonder if anyone ever stops at two. "The
baby-sitter was on the way when I left.. " is
heard as often as ''You caught me on cleaning
day.. " or "I'm g"Oing shopping tomorrow..''
Picture another scene: a basement, with
prostitutes smoking crack, and a hungry fiveyear-old boy infested with lice. Angry over the
apprehension of her son, his mom pointed to
some battered articles in the corner, crying "But
he has toys!''
l find myself switching to humorous submiss ions to keep anger from overwhelming. On
that sunny note, the laughs are coming: in. Especially regarding officers on bicycles:
One, surprising a pair of break-in artists.
had to choose between a crook who fled on

foot and one who stayed, clutching
an old bicycle. Offhe went, chasing
the one who ran, after borrowing the
stationary crook's bike!
Pedalling madly. the orricer
reached for the brakes and found
nothing. A quick dodge and the
crook was around a comer, while
U1e officer bashed a curb and sailed
over the bars into a nearby park.
Another story involves a VPD
bicycle officer, downloading pizza
and diet coke for dinner. Customers
pointed out a pair of men stealing a
parking meter, the officer ran LO make tl1e collar, ended up in a foot chase and lost d1e fellows.
A bkycling bystander identified Lhe missing crooks- a half block distant. The onicer
commandeered U1e citizen's bike and tore off.
on ly to find it also bad no stopping ability, and
smashed into the side of a VW van.
This officer picked himst:lfup and pedalled
again, a block later tackling the thieves. Hollering '·Police!" resulted in an acidic spray,
punctuated with pizza crust, pepperoni and
banana pepper, which landed all over the
srunned suspects. They gave up. wondering if
some new "less-than-lethal" technology had
been used on them.
Some chuckles are even further afield. One
uniformed officer, directing traffic, had a mouse
run out and up his pants leg- leaving him hopping about in the intersection, clutching his
groin with cars swerving around him.
We're ofl'ered such extremes by the people
we serve it's a wonder any of us are still sane.
Doubtless there are those who believe none
of us are. Yet, while getting up each day and coming back for more may be the most worrisome
indicator ofall, the job has to be done, and it seems
there will always be those willing to do it.
I' ll be giving occasional updates, but for a
glimpse at our work-in-progress or to contribute stories. surf to <www.oddsquad.com> or
drop me a line at the addresses below.
Const. Mark Tonner is a Vancouver police officer. His opinions are not necessarily
those ofthc city's police department or police
board. Tonner may be contacted ar The Province, or by e-mail at marcuspt@msn.com
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Fede ra l A uction Service
Sets The Standard For
Law Enforcement Auctions
Federal Auction Service of
Brampton, Ontario has developed a
new model for the law enforcement
auctions market. A well established
company with over a decade of experience coordinating and conducting
successful auctions, Federal Auction
Service is ready to showcase their
seized goods auction model for
law enforcement agencies.
"We are really excited about rhls
new venture," says Dr. Wyatt
Woodsmall, Vice President of
Strategic Planning for Federal
Auction s~rvict:. "Wt: bdieve that we
have developed a program that will
satisfy both the police departments
and the consumer."
"It is in all our best interests to provide the police with prompt, reliable,
efficient
service,"
says
Dr.
Woodsmall. "Offering our services
for a fair and reasonable fee means
that more of the proceeds from these
auctions wind up in the coffers of the
police departments we service. And
that means more resources and ultimately safer streets."
Federal Auction Service is committed to providing turnkey auction solutions for law enforcement agencies
across lhe country. In an effort to
raise awareness for their services,
Federa l Aution Service is working
with Chief Paul Hamelin and others
to get their message out. Look for the
Federal Auction Service booth at
Response 2000, or for more infonnation on Federal Auction Service
please call 905-458-9509.

Is your police service facing budget constraints?
LET US HELP!

Improve service to your citizens and save money
Participating police agencies realize immediate benefits
Currenll)' under conjract with Toronto, London, Barrie. Thunder Bay and Ontario Provincial Police

Call Steve Sanderson for more information

~ "'"'"' Toryork Drive, Weston, ON M9L "'X9
. . . Tel: 877 895-9111 Fax: 416 745-5555 Web: www.accsupport.com

~CCIDENT

SUPPORT SERVICES LTD.

Federal Auction Service Inc.
80 Dc,•o n Rnad, Unit /13
Brnmp t o n , O nta rio
L6T !"B3
Trlepboor (905) .j58-9509
~ncsimil~ l905) 458-1281

Proud Sponsor of The Ontario
Association of Chiefs of Police
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Cell phones - Right to Counsel - Summary Arrests
QUESTION:
What impaCI does 1he increasing use ofcellular
phones by police officers have 011 the Right to
Counsel?
More specifica!zv, if! am carrying a cell
phone and 1 am telling the arresred par()' in
the back ofnry· police car that he "has the right
to retain and instruct counsel ll'ithout delav"
and ··no you wish to ctr/1 a lawyer now?", d~es
t!tis imply a potential Charter breach if 1 do
not allo11' him to exercise rho/ right 1virh my
phone? Obviously, ifthe arrested par(v is violen!, rhere is ample reason to delay until i1 can
be done in a more controlled situation at the
station. But how about when the suspect is very
co-operative and there is no strong co11cern I hat
he would attempl to damage it? Some subqueslions nawranr arise from this.
I . Does it make a diffirence ifIhe cell phone is

deparJment property vs. personal property?
2. In order lo give the suspect pri11acy, must I
stand outside the car H•/Jile he has lu:~ con-

rersation?
3. If the body of opinion says that it is okay ro
delay the exercising ofthe Right to Counsel
until we get to the station. why does the standard rig/1110 tow!Sel wording include the ques-

tion, "Do you wish to call a lt.ns~ver now?"
Jl Vi?nv~l'
Toronto Police Service

ANSWER:

There are no case law decisions that relate
specifically to the use of cell phones. The answers to all your questions arc found in the
combination ofS.C.C. decisions that establish
the sec. .lO(b) Charter guidelines. The following mles summarize the procedures:
Rule #1 When an accu~ed person invokes Lhe right 10 counsel, two mandatory obligations are imposed on the police:
i) the suspect must be given a "reasonable oppon:unity" to exercise U1e rigbt to counsel.
after the right is invoked
ii) cease questioning, delay the investigation.
and do not anempt to obtain evidence from
the accused until he has had a reasonable
opportunity to call and speak to a lawyer
(R. v. Mannhzen, 1987. S C. C.).
Rule #2 "Reosonable opportunjty" is
not de tined by a specific amount of minutes.
It has been defined as without unreasonable
delay. (R. v. lvlanninen, 198 7, S.C. C.).
RuJe #3 Is il reasonable to delay giving the opportunity to exercise Lhe right until
you arrive at U1e police station'? This may be
answered by the "search incident to arrest" authorities. Aller an arrest, the police may search
d1e accused and seize any item that is evidence.
or may cause injury. or may facilitate an escape. If the accused has a cell phone in his
possession, it may be seized. lt may obviously
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be used as a weapon and may facilitate escape
if he phoned someone to obstruct the officer.
Conversely, this common law authorit)' justifies the refusal hl give the accused possession
of a potential weapon. such as a cell phone.
Additionally, stopping a cmiser tO give the accused privacy to make phone calls while en
route to a police station would be unreasonable, considering that any accused may escape
custody in a variety of methods. Ensuring personal safety and eliminating escape risks would
be a reasonable delay.
Role #4 During the justified delay. do
not question the accused or initiate conversation that will lead to a confession. Caution the
accused and delay questioning unti l he has exercised his right to counsel. However. if the
accused initiates conversation and confesses
during the delay, that evidence should likely
be admissible fR.l'. Hebert, /990. S.C.C.).
In summary, "Do you wish to call a lawyer
now?'' is interpreted as meaning '·reasonable opportunity.'' Tbe common law search autl101ity
justifies the refusal to give the accused a potential weapon. Additionally, tbcri! arc obvious risks
in stopping while en route to <1 pol ice station, ev~:n
iflhe accused is apparently cooperative.
Find committing (Moore)
QUESTION:
I have never received a clear cut answer
to the following question, I have been gis•en
two tl(fferent responses.
I ttm a police officer 011 duty and receive
a call far m1 individual wlw is cammitHng tm
indecent act, sec.173(1) CC 1 arrive on scene
anti several witnesses tel/me that the man sitring on the bench exposetllrimseif. I proceed
to ask the man to identify himself, but the man
refu,~es anti says tlzflf he tlitl nothing wmng.
Untlerstandittgthat this is tl summary convictiont'.f]ence, must l catch the indi1•idual committing tlte act or do I have the authority to
identify tire man and prot:l!ed. Is there mt adtlitionul charge thut may be brought up
against !tim? /lwve beett told that !Jmlstwait
until I catc/1 tlze imlividuul committing tmotlter infrttt1ion so that I can get him to identify himself, e.g. truffle violation. 1 has•e also
been told tltut tiS long us the witnesses are willing to testify in court. I can huve the im1ividua/
identify himself and if he refuses, arrest him
for obstruct police.
ANSWER:

This is an excellent question because it illustrates the difficulty imposed on police officers because of the absence of clear laws.
There is a two-part answer.
First, section 495 C.C.justifies an arrest without warrant to establish the identity of
a person who has commilled a summary conviction offence. only ifttte officer finds commining.
Secondly. an S.C.C. decision in R. v.
lvtoore (1978) needs close analysis. A police ofticcr in British Columbia saw a bicyclist violate
that province's traffic laws by failing to stop fora
red light. The bicyclist Jililed to identify himself.

The officer arrested and charge him with "'obstruct police." A trial judge acq~itted the accused.
The B.C.C.A. allowed the Crown's appeal and
ordered a new trial. l11c S.C.C. dbmissed the
accused's appeal for the fbllo>\oing reasons:
i) The SummaryConvictionsActofB.C. provided that Criminal Code provisions relating to summary conviction offences applied
to traffic violations
ii) In requesting that the accused identify himself~ the ofticer was carrying out the duty
of the province relating to a summary conviction provincial offence.
iii) The refusal to identify after the accused is
"seen committing, by a police constable, an
in !Taction" constitutes an obstruction to the
police in carrying out their proper duties.
The S.C.C. implicitly stated on page 90 of
U1e Moore decision. that the police must find
committing in order to charge a person who
refuses to identify, with ;'obstruct police.., They
did not authorize the an·cst for ..ohstruct polil~e"
ifan officer has reasonable grounds that the suspect committed a summary conviction offence.
In summary:. there js no statutory or case
law authority to arrest a person for fai ling to
identify or to charge him with obstruct police
in your scenario. Other creative investigative
means are needed to establish identity. This is
another <lxample that calls tor Criminal Code
refoon to clarify procedw·es that police oftlccrs commonly must consider during criminal
investigations. Parliament needs to critically
analyse amunber of C. C. provisions including

sec. 495 C.C. It seems absurd that a summary
conviction offender who is seen by witnesses,
but not the police, can escape prosecution by
simply refusing to identify himself. Additionally, the S.C.C. reinforced this absurdity by
imposing the "fmd committing" restriction in
order to charge with ·'obstruct police."
Gino Arcaro is a professor at Niagara College.
He has authored six law enforcement textbooks
to date. Any questions regarding case law can
be directed to Gino Arcaro via email to
niacolts@itcanada.com.
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A police officer, a lawyer and a gentleman

Thomas DesRoches left a lasting impression on the lives he touched
by Blair McQuillan
Many certificates, awards and
bursaries bear the names of men
and women who have made
significant accomplishments in their respective
fields of work. However,
in many cases the recipients of these awards know
very little about the person
whose name, contribution, or
memory is being honoured.
In 1999, Torontos York University established a bursary for police officers pursuing an
undergraduate degree in law. The bursary was
created to honour the memory of York Regional
Police Det. Thomas DesRochers. Any officer
who receives this bursary should be aware of
the legacy he left behind.
DesRochers life was not a long one, but
he accomplished a lot, touched the lives of
many and left a lasting impression on those
fortunate enough to cross his path.
Tom was one of the most amazing people
Ive had the good fortune to have known, said
Rochelle DesRochers, Toms younger sister.
What made Tom stand apart from the masses
was his incredible sense of fairness, decency
and modesty.
Growing up in Penetanguishene, Ont., Tom
dreamed of someday becoming a police officer.
He kept Rochelle and younger brother Michel,
in check by practising law enforcement techniques on them and keeping a watchful eye on
the pair to make sure they didnt get into any
trouble.
I dont recall him ever wanting to be anything other than a police officer, says Rochelle,
who established a website in honour of her brother
in February 1999. He even kept a little statue of
a police officer on the shelf beside his bed.
In 1981, Tom fulfilled his life-long dream
when he graduated from the Ontario Police
College and began working with the York Regional Police.
Tom was a member of the York Regional
force for 18 years working in uniform and as a
detective. During that time he was also seconded to a joint forces project dedicated to
uncovering municipal corruption.
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Rochelle says many of
Toms fellow officers have
commented on his dedication
to policing as well as his excellent investigative skills.
He was also well known as
someone who never passed
up the opportunity to lighten
things up with his practical
jokes.
I worked with him in
CIB, Andy Hanlon, a York
Region police officer, wrote
in a message posted on Toms
website. I shared a desk with
Tom for a short time and the
jokes we played on each
other I still use to this day on
unsuspecting younger officers.
But joking aside, when it came to matters
of law Tom was very serious. In 1995, the York
Region officer decided to become a lawyer.
He always had a profound respect for the
law, Rochelle recalls. I think thats perhaps
why he ended up going into law school.
Prior to attending Yorks Osgoode Hall
Law School, Tom obtained a bachelor of arts
in history from the University of Waterloo.
Because of the shift work involved in policing, Tom was unable to attend university in
a conventional sense, said Rochelle, an elementary school teacher who also owns and
operates a web design business. Instead, he
completed his bachelor of arts in history almost
entirely by correspondence. That requires a tremendous amount of self-discipline.
Within a year of graduating from Waterloo, Tom was enrolled at Osgoode Hall Law
School.
He made many good friends, seemed to
really enjoy the student life and soon became
involved in many extra-curricular activities,
Rochelle said. Tom curled with his fellow law
students, played baseball and even found time
to write a column for Osgoodes student newspaper.
He managed to continue working for the
police force throughout his three years of law
school. We were so in awe of his stamina and
determination.
Tom graduated from Osgoode on June 12,
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1998 and went on to article
with the Crown Attorneys
Office in York Region. His
plan was to return to the police service as a lawyer.
In December 1998, he
completed his Bar Admission
Exams. Naturally, Tom passed
and was looking forward to being called to the bar.
Sadly, he was ill during
this time with a chest cold that
just wouldnt seem to go
away, Rochelle recalls.
Tom went to the doctors on
Jan. 15, 1999 to see about his
lingering cold. On Jan. 20, he
was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia, a rare form of cancer that affects
the blood. Just five days later, Thomas Roland
DesRochers passed away at the age of 39, leaving behind his wife Kathy, his parents John and
Annette DesRochers, his brother, sister and their
families.
One month after his death, on Feb. 26, Tom
was called to the bar. It was the first time in the
history of the Law Society of Upper Canada
that someone had been called posthumously.
It was a bittersweet day for us, Rochelle
said. We were so proud and pleased that hed
been able to complete his goal of becoming a
lawyer, but saddened that hed never get to
practice in a field we know he would have not
only enjoyed, but would have also no doubt
excelled in.
After Toms death, some of his fellow students and friends approached Margaret Beare,
the director of York Universitys Nathanson
Centre, which is dedicated to studying organized crime and corruption, to determine how
they could pay tribute to Toms memory.
There was a group of students at York that
wanted to do something, said Beare, who oversaw a reading course Tom had completed for
the Nathanson Centre. We were trying to think
of something that would be relevant.
After some deliberation, the group decided
to create a bursary in Toms name to be given
to a law enforcement officer pursuing an undergraduate degree in law at York University.
The bursary is funded through an endowment from Mark Nathanson, Beare said. The
same money that funds the Nathanson Centre.
The annual bursary was made available for
the first time last year, but no one from the police community has applied for it. It is hoped
the money that has been set aside wont sit idle
for another year.
I think Tom would be very proud to know
that he might be encouraging other fellow law
enforcement officers to follow his footsteps,
Rochelle said. He was a very modest person,
but Im sure hed be quite touched.
Those interested in applying for, or contributing
to, the Thomas DesRochers Bursary are asked
to contact Joanne Rappaport at 416 736-5586.
The Thomas DesRoches memorial website is
located at http://tom.evereden.com
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Blue Line Magazine - National Research Council - Canadian Police Research Centre

Giving your input today on the technology you will be using tomorrow
Blue Line Magazine, in conjunction with the National Research Council's Canadian Police Research Centre, is pleased to
feature again the " Emerging Technologies" section. It is a forum whereby companies and individuals with innovative and
creative concepts will have the opportunity to get feedback from the potential users of their products or services. Attendees
to the trade show are encouraged to try out the items displayed and supply either encouragement or constructive criticism
to make the products more responsive to the user.

Joma Consulting Services Ltd.
Joma Consulting Services Ltd. is a high

Millennium Police Supply
Millennium Backsaver Suspenders
Mil lennium Police Supply will be featu ring
the Millennium Backsaver Suspender~. de~igncd
to balance the weight of the duty belt between
the hips and shoulders and thus eliminating the
phys1cal discomfort and debilitatiOn of wearing
the modem-day 14 pound dut) belt. Other benefits of the su~penders are also note\\ orthy. ot:
ficer\ clothing and appearance is improved. Officers do not have to continual!)' tuck in shirts
in the back because tl1e suspenders assist keeping tl1crn in place. The belt can be kept level and
at the same position at all times. This etiminatt:s
the '>pac~.: that tom1s bel:\veen the boltom of the
vest and the top of the belt. This is very noticeable on ofllcers issued with different coloured
shirts than vests. The three available siles,l>mall,
mediUm. and large \\ill fit all shapes and si7es
of oflicers. both male and female. The suspenders an: made of a high qualit} leather to provide
the best comfort.

Institute for Aerospace
Edge of Light
Ldge of Light is a ground-breaking technology for non-destructive inspection (NDI)
invented by researchers at the National Research Council of Canada. What makes the
Edge of Light scanner unique is an abiiJLy to
convert surface slope changes into light intcnSit)' variation in an image. In 1ts simplest nnplementation, the Edge of Light scanner conSists of a light source and a detector held at a
constant separation distance. This technology
has tremendous potential m forens1cs; it can
be used to study documents or works of art that
may be counterfeit or altered, to analyse handwriting. and to detect credit card modification.

technology. product developmcnt-manufacnrring ftm1 that caters to spec1 fie nt:cd within certain vertical markets. Priman markets include.
Law Enforcement, "vvilnnry and Surveying.
Wt: are very proud of our track record on delivering cost cJTective soluuons to technical
problems on time and on budget. .lorna's primary areas of expertise 111clude laser optics
and electronic engineering. In addition to delivering ''specific need'' solutions to individual
clients, Joma also manufactures its own series of products based upon expressed or identified need in our pnmary markets. Examples
of these products include dual purpose. highaccuracy laser bore s•ung s~st..:ms. ERT/SRT
imaging systems for h1gh threat recon or surveillance, and a \\ide range of integrated survey-magnetometer systems.
Joma Consulling provides expertise
through and by the talents or engineers, technical staff and in house machining capabilities.
Our mandate is simple: " I r it can be dreamed

of. it can be made. If it can be made, it can be
done '' 1thtn the confines of a budg..:t. If it can
be done within a budget. chances are there arc
ways to ddi' er high-quality, feature rich solutions...

Ryerson Polytechnic University
The Automated Photo-Lineup System
(TAPS)
Tho Automated Photo-Lineup System allows police to construct, present, and record
lineups in ways that maximize the rate of accurate identifications and minimize errors.
TAPS combin..:s features of arrest-photo
database!> already in usc with ne\\ features nm
a\ailable from a;,y other system. \\Orkmg either alongside those existing systems or a~ a
stand-alone program. And it pro' ides easy adherence to the lineup recommendations found
in several ~ourccs. such as the ofticial statement on eyewitness evidence from the American Psychology-Law Society and the U.S. Department of.lustict: docum~:nt Eyewitness Evidence· J Guide filr Law Enforcemem.

Dalhousie University
Certificate in Police Leadership
.. \ly skills ha~·e de{inildy />e.:n lnlflrcJ\'I!d "-' applyinK these tct·hniqiJ<'' tu
tht· ,·umpletion ofmyjoh. I had noformol training in leaders/up. coaching
or mpert•ision prior lu 1his <'ottr.,,. It hu.1armed me with .wme 1•en ha.-ir
yet t'tlluah/e concept,, ta workjmm and I have hecame more cunv''""'' 11/
what!tml doing tJJld /ww I a/11 doing 11 • Tiliv training lws ailouwlmt to
W!<' mul correcr mrstokes •l'lud1 I' .\0 l'afutlh/" for 11 supcrvtsor coadr I
hct\'L' hecome M.J much mnn.- ttwar..· u( wlu..11 ;, tuk~.-. to make u team h'OrJ.
togc1her and hm• to impron: my per/omumcc. thm ufutlwr imliwdmrf, ond oj a group. Thankymrjor tlr.:
learning anJ gnmth upponuml) SgL Bru~e MacPhail. Hahfa' Rcgiunal Police.
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CQACil

The content and appl i~ation of the Certified Police Coaching Program henetits
personnel at all organizationalle\ ·els. We ha\e had constables. sergeants irupc~
tors and deputy chiefs participate in the program to date and all have come away " ith
n..:w skills to apply to th~ enhancement of their 0\\11 p...:rfonnance and those who they
are responsible for Coaching. If your organization would be interested in hosting. a 3day Coaching workshop. please contact tbl.! Program Director. Ted Herbert at 902~94-6~~0. or hy e-mail at T~.:d.Herbert@ Dal.Cu.
lo obtain a br~hure or Rcgi<.tr:Jtion Form, call our !nfom1ation Uy I'ax lin.: at 1· 800-932-0338 or
locally at 481-240!\ and request Document 110211 For inform:nion on our Certific:Ue Program.
call Shell) Cam1ont-l\.facBcan. Program Manager at (90:!) 494-6930
or write 10 Sht!ll), 1a e-mail a1 CPLrq Dai.Ca or to 1he addrc" hclow:
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learning Solutions
for a Changing World

£
Giving you a netN vision for policing
Course 1: Investigative Interviewing Techniques
(Apri/18, 9-12 a.m. or Apri/19, 9-12 a.m.)

Objectives:
• To learn Lhe ski ll of interviewing.
• To learn how to prepare for an interview and ask the right questions.
• To provide a sening for practical application of interviewing skills.
• A practical course. Linrited class size.
Course Outline:
• The Law and Custodial Interviews - case law
• The Non-Accusatory Interview - techniques
• Appearance and Language of Liars- body language & verbal exatnples of lying
• Pure Version Statements and Analysis ofVerbaJ Responses
Presenter:
Gordon Mltc.Kitmmz, with over thirty years of experience in law enforcement, has worked in a multitude
of areas including unifom1 patrol and criminal investigations as well as specialized in areas or underwater
search and recovery, fraud investigation, and intelligence. He is an acclaimed lecturer in the techniques
of !nvestigative Interviewing and has taught officers
of polke services from across Canada. lie is also a
course instructor at a community college.

Who Should Attend: uniform patrol officers. private investigators.
any professional who must find the truth.

Course II: Positive Discipline
(Apri/18, 9-12 a.m. or Apri/19, 9-12 a.m.)

Objectives:
To facilitate a learning experience on communication skills to manage employees better.
To learn how to give positive discipline.
• A practical course. Limited class size.
Course Outline:
• The boss-subordinate power relationship in a police environment.
• The usefulness of praise.
• Common problems in applying discipline.
• Simple correction.
• Positive Negative Feedback (PNf)
• Workshop.
Presenter:
Terry .Barker is an internationally known management
consultant and seminar leader, having worked witJ1
many corporations and law enforcement agencies. lie
is a director ofU1e Institute of Communication Arts in
Vancouver. He designed the Communications Ski lls
for Police Personnel course for the Police Management program at Dalhousie University. and is the senior instructor on Lhe program. He is also a frequent
columnist with Blue Line Magazine. Terry is the author of The FiveMinute Police Officer and Boss Talk, books in higl1 demand for college
courses and per~onal enrichment.
Who Should Attend: Supervisors, managers, future managers, allYone looking towards promotion, anyone dealing with people.

Course Ill • Critical Incident Stress Management
(Apri/18, 1-4 p.m.)
Objectives:
• To develop a better awareness of the impact of critical incidents on
April 2000

first responders, ClSM teams, undercover operatives, joint task force
members, and sex crin1e investigators
• To understand the impact of participating in specific critical incident
scenarios including "Suicide by Cop'', oflicer suicide, and police
shooVno-shoot.situations
• To identify the C!SM issues of the [ncident Commander.
• To outline a comprehensive intervention program from pre-incident
training through to debriefing the debriefcrs.
Presenter:
Murray Finfl, with over 25 years of experience in emergency service
work and 14 years as an air trafiic controller is an IClSF approved ClSM
trainer. lie was awarded a Certificate of Recognition in C!SM by ICISF
(International Crilicallncident Stress Foundalion), is NOV/\ certitied as
a Community Crisis Response Team Trainer, and is a Team Leader and
team peer support member for numerous CISM pre-incident and reactive
services.

Who Should Attend:
Incident Commanders, First Responders, Detectives, Joint Task Force
members. Sex Crime investigators and CISM Team members. and anyone who is at risk ofbeing involved in a critical incident.

Course IV: The New Face of Policing - Face I
(Apri/18, 1-4 p.m.)

Objectives:
• To acquaint with the steps on how to evaluate your agency.
• To acquaint with the indicators of a need for re-organizing.
• To review the rights and obligations of officers where the SIU is in
attendance.
• To review the rights and obligations of officers in the public complaints process.
• To infom1 how police can partner with Canada's innovation community
• To assist police in preparing for internet investigations.
Presenters:
Keith T«ylor, President ofPerivale & Taylor Consultants, assists agencies in evaluating and redesigning organizational structures. He did an
in-depth study ofthe StJohn, NB service and assisted in their restructur.ing process.
Harry Black, is a lawyer who specializes in defending police otncers, especially as iL relates to the Special Inves tigations Unit and public
complaints process.
JolmAmold is the ChicfScicntist of the Canadian Police
Research Centre (CPRC) in Ottawa. I !is operational funcj tion over d1e years has included facilitating and advising
~ companies and individuals on the many aspects of patent
and concept development and liaison between the police
and manufacturing industry to develop products, services
......_and concepts as they relate to the police community. CPRC
~ W is a catalyst to the fmancial realities of today. providing a
technology innovation network, tbxaugb tl1c Nanonal Research Council (NRC), lor police product development.
Who Should Attend: Police association and union members, police
managers, security managers, supervisors, rank and file officers, and
information technology personnel.

Course V: First Response to HazMat
(Apri/19, 1-4 p.m.)

Course Outline:
• Who is going to do the physical evacuation?
OLliE LIN£ MAGA.Z'JH£

 It they need to be evacuated then there is an element of danger. Are
you prepared to enter?
 Learn the necessary techniques and requirements to safely deal
with HazMat situations.
 Actually don and doff Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and
self-contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)
 Learn the different levels of PPE and the shortcomings of each.
Presenter:
Mitchell Gibbs, Manager of Emergency Services, TEAM-1
Environmental.
TEAM-1 is well known for the mitigation of most highway transport
spills. They are best known for the response and mitigation to the
Plastimet Fire. They are also known for their association and support
services to police and fire departments at emergency situations. They
do air quality assessments at HazMat and determine when is it safe to
go back in. TEAM-1 is a leader in emergency response to chemical
spills both on highways and at manufacturing facilities and are currently
partnering with police and fire departments for NBC. They are the
operator of the only mobile decontamination trailer.
Who Should Attend: Supervisors, rank and file officers, dispatchers,
any first responders handling hazardous materials, highway patrol
officers.

Course VI: New Face of Policing  Face II
(April 19, 1-4 p.m.)

Part - A
CPIC Renewal Project:
Objectives:
 To inform about up-coming changes in information systems for police
 To inform about the future initiatives of the CPIC project
Presenter:
Paul Trottier is currently Manager of Liaison for the CPIC
Renewal Project with the RCMP. Paul has over 25 years experience in
building and installing police/law enforcement information systems in
Canada. He has worked as part of the original CPIC development team
in 1971, has worked with the Correctional Service of Canada, the Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police and the Hull Quebec Police Service.
He also worked as Director of System Development for the Department of Justice in the implementation of the FAC program and the Canadian Firearm Registration system.
Who Should Attend: All police supervisors, rank and file officers,
civilian technical support personnel, information technology personnel, communications personnel, station operators.

Part B
Archaeological/Forensic Recovery Team
Objectives:
 Explain and demonstrate the positive aspects to applying an archaeological methodology to crime scenes.
 Explain and demonstrate the benefits of having a smaller, well trained
unit of police officers to respond to crime scenes.
Course Outline:
 Introduction to the methods of archaeology.
 Ideology behind the formation of the Archaeological/Forensic Recovery Team.
 The formation of the team itself.
 Case presentation (including slides) of crimes scenes attended by Team.
Presenter:
S/Sgt Gregory Olson began policing in 1974 with the Metropolitan Toronto Police and Haldimand-Norfolk Regional Police (1976 to 1980).
In 1980 he joined York Regional Police where he worked uniform and
plainclothes detective at One District, Criminal Investigation, Newmarket until March 1999, when he was promoted and transferred to Communications Branch. He obtained B.A. majoring in sociology with a
minor in history and archaeology from Wilfrid Laurier University in
1996. He assisted in excavating a Huron village at the Wilfrid Laurier
University, satellite campus in Orillia for a number of years. He became
involved in a number of criminal investigations both within and outside
of York Region where archaeology was utilized and as a result initiated
the formation of the Archaeological/Forensic Recovery Team in 1998.
Who should attend:
Criminal investigators, crime scene investigators, forensic identification
officers, anyone interested in new concepts of evedentiary recovery.
Part C
In-Car Mug Shot Integration
Objectives:
 To show the benefits of integrating systems in police agencies.
 To show how the mug-shot system was implemented and is used by
London Police Service.
 To show the flow of information from patrol car, to records management.
Presenter:
Eldon Amoroso is a member of the London Police Service who has
gained considerable experience in the information technology and radio communications field. Resource assistance will be given by Ericsson
Mobile Communications and Comnetix Corp.
Who should Attend:
Officers in patrol cars, supervisors, communications personnel, information technology personnel.

Name:

REGISTRATION

Agency:
Position / Rank:
Phone:

TIME

( Badge#: )
Fax:

11 Investigative Interviewing

q Day 1 or q Day 2

9 - 12 am

22 Positive Discipline

q Day 1 or q Day 2

9 - 12 am

33 Critical Incident Stress

q Day 1

1 - 4 pm

44 New Face of Policing - Part I q Day 1

I would like to pay my registration fee by :

1 - 4 pm

q Cheque payable to Response Trade Shows OR qVISA qMasterCard

55 Hazardous Material Management

q Day 2

1 - 4 pm

6 New Face of Policing - Part II

q Day 2

1 - 4 pm

Prepayment fee schedule is $75 00 per course or
4 courses for $250 00 ( Includes admission to Response 2000 )

Number

/

Mail to: 12A-4981 Hwy.7 East, Ste. 254, Markham ON L3R 1N1
or Fax: 905 640-7547
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Aegis Engineered Textile Products
Exhibit 304
Aegis Engineered Textile Products Inc is a
leadingCnnadian producer ofspecial!) based textile products based 1n Arnprior. Ontario. Aegis is
certified nnd regist~d as an ISO 9001 facilit).
Aegis's advance textile offerings include:
• Proh:ctive products including bullet and fragment resistant vests. load carriage vests.
f'lates and shields. ballistic blankets. fire and
eh.:ctricaJ explosion blankets and Jire rrotectinl clothing including lire lighter coveralls
and flight suits.
• Custom Industrial product solutions for demanding requirements in areas such as equipmen! bags. helmet bags, courier bags.
specially coveralls, survival vests and boot·
lmers to name a fe\\.
SeeAdon ge35

AirMunition North America Inc
E,.hibit 302
AirMunition has developed a program that
offers an allemativc to the high cost of firearms
traming \\ tth live ammunition h) usmg their
Aircartridges in a uniq ue leasing armngement
that\\ ill pro\ ide agencies with a complete tumke~ solution. A irMunnion techno log) offers a
solution which is a sale. cost elfeclivc and
realistic altcmat1vc for use in a\\ ide vnriel} of
less-lethal trnining prokrrams.
Ascot Uniforms & Regalia
Exhibit 514

Team also conducts presentations.

Canadian Body Armour
Exhibit A
One of two bod} annour manufacturing
divisions of Pacific Safety Products Inc. (second one bemg Pacific Body Annour). Our products mclude·
• the Profe~si onaJ Series line of concealable
and ex1emal armour carriers;
• a high-end line ofTnclical vests:
• a wtde range of Accessories. includmg: tacucal clothmg, duty rainwcar, unloading stations. tactical pack/SWAT cot. and K-9 armour. and
• a full range of Balli~tic/Stab pane b. which
protect against a vari~ty of bal listic and stab
threats. TnnovatiH: ..mulu-threat" product
S)Stems combine ballistic and stab technology lo provide superior perlbnnance.

See Ad on page 11
Canadian Police Supply
Exhibit 607
Canadian Police Suppl) is your first choice
for all your Ia\\ enforcement needs. We arc
specialists in obtaimng the gear you need at a
price you can afford. We don't waste ) our
money on expensive showrooms and glossy
catalogues- we pas~ those sayings on to you.
We can pro\ ide your department \\lth high!)
competitive quotes on the thtngs you use every
day: duty gear. flashlights. gloves. impact
\\capons. handcuffs. outerwear. radios. body
armour. riot gear, patrol car accessories and
more Don't do bttsiness the old way - do it
the smart wa). Visit us at Rrupon~e 2000 or on
the web at www.thepoliccstorc.com.

Ascot Uniforms & Regalia manufacture
uniforms and regalia for the RCMP. OPP, Toramo Police, Canadian Armed Forces, Royal
Military College, US Marine Corps Presidential Band. US Arrforcc Academy and many other
agencil."S. Specializing in Service Dress Ceremonial & Mess Dress w1ifonns, look for samples
of the foiiO\-.ing at our booth: Military. Police.
Fire. St.'Curit) and Ceremonial uniforms. Mess
Dress, Patrol Dress, Full Dress, Service Dress
uniforms. Related accessories including Kills.
Trousers. Skim;. and lleaddn:ss (Caps. Hats,
Balmorals, Glcng-arry·s. Feather Ronnets, Bearskins. Pith Helmets). We also sell Spats. T ctical
Unifomts, Belts, Hand Emhr01dered lnsigma.
Aiguilettes, and SbouldertCitation Cords.

Class AFire & Rescue willlenture I he Cool
Zone 'est. An ex1ensive anned forces test and
evaluaLton of the technology in the Cool Zone
cool vests proved a 22% increase in productivit) ''hile wearing burdensome personal protective apparel. Cool Zone is preset w maintain the ''optimum cooling temperature" for
hours of effective relief from the risks associated \\ith beat stress. Come check it out!

Bank of Canada
Exhibit400

Clearnet I A/com Communications
Exhibit 512

The Bank of Canada ·s Currency Education
Team (CEn contnl>utes to the o' erall strengthening or bank note securil) by enhanctng the
public's knowledge orexisting security features
found on Canadian bank notes. The Bank considers public education to be an unportant and
complementary component or its overall program to deter counterfeiting.
Titc Team distributes Its educational material ( lcaOet, poster, sticker and video) throughout Canada. CET provides a toll-free information line ( 1-888-513-821 ::!). an e-mail address
(cducatiou@bank-banque-canada.ca). and a
fax hoc (613-782-7533) to respond to enquiries about bank notes and counterfeiting.. The

The Mike Network and Clearnet PCS.

Class A Fire & Rescue
Exhibit 109, 111

Cogent Systems Inc
Exhibit 609
Cogent Systems. Inc offers the most accurate, advanced - yet mature Automated Finger
and Palm Print Identification Systems (AFIS)

in the world.
Cogent features advanced ,ofh' are-baS<!d
identifications solutions that arc tully compliant with RCM P and all other industry-sumdards.
Built "uh Commercial Otf-The-Shelf products
l COTS). Cogent is tile leader in the development or dissimilar AFIS interoperability.
See Ad on page 12

Corporate Security Services
Exhibit405
Corporate Securit) Ser1.1ccs \\ill be exhibiting the following products al Response 2000:
ink and mkless fingerprint system. exhibit room
storage S) stem and !luppues. tamper cv ident
cxhib1t bags. emergency escape smoke hoods
and security scaling devices.
See Ad on page 21

Crime Scene
Exhibit409
Crime Scene Law Enforcement Supplies is
ne\\1)' opened, we're eas) to fmd. and we senice and supply all your cmergcnq and la11 enforcement needs. With over 15 years of knowledge and expcri\!nce behind our sUIT \\C can anS\'ver all your que.!>1ions, and pro\ tdc you\\ nh the
best qu111t:s nnd prices in Ontario. We provide
uniforms. securit:) and police equtpment ranging
from protectiv\! \estS to foot·\\C3r. Lori Allard
(fonncrly oi'Shuriken) heads our sta:tfto ensure
you that your needs arc met and understood!
Please stop-by our booth to leave your card for
our Response Sllmf' 2000 "free" boots dt\11\.

Daniel P Reeve Financial Services
Exhib it 303
Daniel P. Reeve & A550Ciates is a ~ealth
Management Finn ·'with a dirTcrencc". I can
.sh011 Police Officers h0\1 they can become fi.
nancially BULLL"T-PROOF. This would include
how to make their personal investments creditor proof in case of a IS\\ suit. supplementing
their pension income, funding their childr<!n ·s
educotion or bO\~ to profit from investing tn t11e
·new-cconom): Ourfirm has a unique approach
to anai)'Zingand C\aluating your nt...:ds and concerns and then selecting a proper solution to satisfy your objecll\ es. Tbelic.-e then: are a number
ofways 1can help Police Officers and tbetr families through some unique idea.~ they ma)' not
have heard about before.

Deister Electronics
Exhibit 301
De1ster Electronic:. pro1ides a comprehensive range of Guard Tour and Electronic Verification Systems. with 10 sollwarc packngcs. 6
data collector models and 3 opuons of checkpoint types (magnetic. pro:\imit~ & bar code).
Applications include security patrol, weapons
control and e' idence tracking. For the ultimate
in personnel s-afet). Deil.1er can also supply ··Real
Time" systems. These systems arc interfaced
1\ith 2-way radio::; ''hich provide both emergcncytpamc alarm and man-dov.n alann options.
Deister's full product range ofSecurity and Electronics svsrems includes, Guard Tour Venfication s, sicrns. Pro:\inul\ and BioProx Access
Control Readers und Cards. Vehicle immobilizers. computer security and Encl) ption De\ ices,
fixed Asscr and Check lntOut Soft" are.

-

Dept of Justice, Legislative Training
Exhibit 110

Featured will be legislation as it pertains
to law enforcement agencies.

Draeger Canada
Exhibit 109

FDraeger Canada will feature products
for alcohol detection, hazardous material
handling. and salety and rescue equipment.

Electro Optics Canada Inc

Fellowship of Christian Peace
Officers (FCPO)

Fox 40 International

Exhibit 708

There are whistles. and then there·s the Fox
40.1t may look and leellikea tradltional whistle, but that's where the similarities end. Fox
40's patented design eliminates the pea to deliver a high pitched penetrating, orn11i-directional sound that will never fail. It can be heard
at great distances over land and water. The Fox
40 Whistle is used by law enforcement officers, rescue aid workers and outdoor sun ivai
specialists worldwide and is the # I choice of
lhe United Stales Navv and the US Coast
··
Guard.
Framed Police Concepts

The FCPO is a non-profit corporation
which encourages peace officers, locally, nationaJiy, and internationally to join in fellowship. The express purpose is to reach out to
Peace Officers and their families with the power
of the Gospel of Life. Peace Omcers inchtde
police, correctional, customs, excise officers.
sheri lfs, mayors, justices oft he peace. and conservation officers.

Exhibit 510

Electro Optics Canada is a leading. edge
company specializing in unique ;1nd high end
optics, providing you with the ultimate in
vision quality whatever the application. As
the Canadian manufacrurers rep for Pujinon
and the government agent for Bushnell
Sports Optics this progress1ve company has
been supplying fine optical products to the
military and law enforcement communities
for many years. Electro Optics has applied
their optical expertise to the CCTV market
with several high quality lines of security
cameras, monitors and accessories for any
surveillance requirement includiJlg covert
applications.

Equinox Adventures
Exhibit 501

Equinox Adventures is a personal company
that has offered courses, trips and programs in
the :~dventure industry for over eighteen years.
They offer programs in Whitewater Kayaking.
Canoeing, Rock and lee Climbing, Sea
Kayakiog, River and Hjgh Angle Rescue. They
operate n 140 acre base camp on the shores or
the Ottawa River as the hub of the White water
activities and C.O_R.E. Program. Rocb. Climbing and High Angle Rescue courses are conducted in Southern Ontario near Milton, the
Galineau north of Ottawa and various regional
sjtes across Ontario and Canada.

FLIR Systems Inc
Exhibit 502

FUR Systenis Lld offers the broadest range
of commercial-off-the-she! f airborne and
handheld IR systems available today.

Exhibit 210

Federal Auction Service lnc. has been coordinating and conJucting successful, lucrative
auctions across Canada for close to a decade.
Based in Brampton, Ontario, federal Auction
Servfce understands the Canadian auction marketplace and specializes in matching goods with
markets.
Federal Auction Service's most recent venture is the creation of a sdzed goods auction
model for law enforcement age~cies which is
based on our ability to ··optimize tbe marketplace." Federal Auction Service's experienced
staff knows lhe markets and the buyers, and by
placing the right goods in U1e right market,
Federal Auction Service is able to obtain high
dollar figures for seized goods.

Exhibit 603

Featured for sale will be police art prints.

Gentex International
Exhibit 306

Flolite Industries Inc
Exhibit 106

Flolite Industries Inc. carries video based.
ultra lightweight, search and inspection systems
used b) RCMP, Canadu Customs.. Departments
of Corrections/Prisons and Departments of
Foreign A1f::1irs in Canada and abroad.
Products to be presented:
Extendacam: Telescoping video pole (5 feet to
IS feet), weighing 5.51bs, with built-in lighting, port1lble hi-resolution monitor. lnijared and
telephoto capability available.
Flexcam: A flexible video rod in a variety of
lengths. built-in lighting, portable hi-resolution
monitor.
Borescopes & Fiberscopes: Low cost, high
resolution.
Light Sources: H.ighinlensity, ultra lightweight,
portable.
Video Lenses. Video Systems custom design.
"Look at it our way".

Flying Cross by Fechheimer
Federal Auction Service Inc

Exhibit 506

Exhibit G

Flying Cross by Fechheimer offers a complete in-stock Iine of quality U11ion-made public safel) unifonns. Our products include shirts,
trousers, tunics. outerwear, and complete bicyc le patro l uniforms. f lying Cross by
Fcchheimer's Outerwear includes Gore-Tex
garments offeri11g waterprool: windprooJ: and
breathable heavy winter jackets and spring/tall
lighter jackets as well. We also offer sweaters
with W.L. Gore's Uttique Wi.ndStopper lining
transforming an otherwise traditional military
sweater into a breathable, windproof garment
for superior wearer comfort Visit Flying Cross
by Fechheimer for the latest in functional. stylish. and high-4uality garments in a variety of
fabrics and colors designed specifically for law
enforcement.

Gentex is the leading developer and manufacturer for.bamstic and impact protection. communications and hearing protective devices. laser-protective polycarbonate lenses, and
specialty engineered fabrics such as chemical
defense and aluminized heat resistant fabrics.
We have leveraged our military expertise and
now manufacture protective ensembles and
systems used by first responders to protect
against effects of urban terrorist devices and
weapons of mass destruction.

Henry's
Exhibit 202

Henry's is Ontario·s Imaging Solution Provider. Our Commercial Sales Department has
six dedicated stafl'who will help evaluate you
needs and provide sharp pricing on your equipment and consumables needs. Representing all
ofthe premium brands for photography. video
and digital imaging, I lenry's Commercial Sales
Department has developed strong relationships
with law enforcemem, investigation and security communities. No obligation quotes and
Canada wide shipping. Call Henry's Commercial Sales Department at (416) 868-0872 ortolllree at l-800-261-7960. Pick up locations in
Toronto. Mississauga, Thornhill and Osbawa.
See Ad on ~ge 40

Hi-Tee Intervention
Exhibit 404
Hi-Tee Intervention is specialized in design. fabrication and sale of nylon duty bells
and accessories tbr police officers. Our products are l 00% made in Canada. allowing high
quaJity, unbeatable prices and shipping time
that meet your highest expectations. Our prodLtd line also covers all accessory needs for K9
unhs, dog and handler. Many prestigious agencies in Canada and USA are choosing Hi-Tee
Intervention when Lhey need special attention
to quality and detaiL Come and compare! 1888-709-4400 www.hi-tcc.ge.ca

Innovative Security Solutions
Exhibit406
lnno"auveSecurirv Solutions lnc. 1s a !~d
ing ~ccurity product an"d sc1vices provider serving the needs of Financial Institutions. Govcmmcm and lligh Risk Industrial Clients. We
are an international service provider with sales
and service capabilities natiom\ ide. as well as
thi.! united States. the Caribbean and South
America. Our product range includes safes,
vaults. data security equipment. ecru. access
control and elcctromc lockmg S}Stems. The
I.S.S. Secunty Services division offer~ consulting. engineering. design. investigative services
as well as armored car ser.ices. lnno\'ativc
Securil) Solutions, anytime, anywhere.

IDS Intelligent Detection Systems Inc
Exhibit402
111S lntelltgent Detection Systems lnc.
through its Anal) tical & Secunty D1vision m

Ottawa de' !!lops and man ufocrures leadingedge trace detection devices - li·om hand-held
units to drive-through system~. Products are
deployed worldwide to assist law enforcement,
·'first responder:· ffilfitat'}. and security agencies rllduce the threat of terrorism and the epidemic of dmg traffick mg. IDS's patented, in·
novative technologies enable these chemical
detection products and systems to identify
minute quantities ofparticulates and/or vnpours
or C'l:plosivcs and nllrcotics. IDS's technologies can also detect chemical \\arfarc agents.
For infonnauon, pleas..: call Stephanie at (613)
224- I 06 1, e-mail into@'ttacedetcction.com or
\'isit IDS at \V\n\.tr3ccdetecuon.com.

International Police Association
Exhibit 702
Find out more about this police international social organization and join their memberstup.

ITS Consultants
Exhibit 706
ITS Consultants has a full) !.!quipped audio
processing laboratoT). Our lab is centered around
the hardware and soth\are products of Digital
Audio Corporation. Digital Audio Corporation is
the dominant supplier ofdigital voice processing
equipment to the La\\ lnfCil'cement and S~o:curit'.
Organit.ntions worldwide. The primary applications illr DAC's products are enhancement of
degrc1ded voice taped recordings. cancellation of
noise on live audio and transcription of noi~'Y
voice tapes. DAC's products hove many ~tages
ofsignal processing. and each can be finc-runed
to remove no1ses like hum, hiss, nunble. TV and
radio. fans and more. For :1 limitl.!d time only ITS
Consultants will be offering audio !ape enhancement services to La\\ Enforcement Agllncies at
no charge. Sec Booth 706 for Tracking. Survcil13Jlce and Tape Enhancement Solutions. Con tact
Brian Beauchamp905-502-7378.

K9 Storm Incorporated
Exhibit 103

For progressive police canine handl<!rs -who
ore dealing wiU1 an increasingly violent criminal dement: KQ Stom1 is the canine hallistic
body am1our that provides custom-fitted protection and built-in spccialt) harnesses. Trad..
Search. l:..xtract. Rappel. K9 Stonn Vests
are designed, manufactured, and equipped to
be worn on all calls tor polLee :;ervicc including spc.ciali1ed Emc.:rgenc) Response Team
missions. KQStorm is tactical hody am10ur that
allows \\Orking dogs to wort...

Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd
Exhibit 206
For o' cr 40 vears Lacrdal Medical has been
proud to work ;ilb lifllSavers in developmg the
highest quality products to meet re.ol user needs.
"lo\\ Lacrdal has ·also partnered \\ ith others like
Hewlett-Packard for monitoridefibri llator.; and lbe
American !-karl. & Stroke Association tbr educational materials. Their recent alliance \\ith medical Plastics Laboratory provid~:S the most reali!.tic patient simulators and anatom ical model~
available on the market and fi..-aturcs Target Pro.
the ultimate taCtical trainer, as v.dl as TuiTKell).
the rugged, tnte-weight rescue munikin.

paper, and underwatt.!r. Spcciu l fean1rc is the
Police Pro Space Pen.

M & L Supplies
Exhibit 201
M & L Suppl~ will feature Mustang Flotation
Equipment. Locliac and Avon boats. The products are useful for lire lighters and pollee personnel.

Nutrition Club Canada
Exhibit 115
With distJ·ibution fi·om coast to coast, Nutri·
lion Cluh C.mada is now the lamcsr distributOr
ofSports Nutnuonal products in Canada. We are
the exclusive Canadian distributors for MET-Rx.
Sportphanna.. Futureb10Ucs. You Are What You
Eat En..:rro bars, and Schiel.. Sport.sAcccssories.
We will be display1ng a11d selling ~port supplements. high protein meal replacements, protein and energj bars along '' ith \\eight training
accessories. We wtll have special show pricing
and will introduce our 911 sa \lings program available to all Police and Firt! Fighter persoru1cl.

Lloyd Libke Police Sales

Ontario Police Supplies

Exhibit 601
Featured\\ 111 be Winchester ammunnion,
Hoppes cleaning supplies, Uncle 'vfike's products. and Don llume leather good!i.

Exhibit 509
Oruario Policl! Supplies \\Ill d1spla):
• AU Stop SticJ., equipment for safe ending of
police pursuits:
• Beacom,·a) Technology - the Strobe Beacon that replaces chemical burning Jlores;
• Flying Cross by Fechheimer cloU1ing line
for pollee. lire and security:
• Police restrmnt equipment and police dlll)
equipment:
• Rocky Shoe & Boot lin~::
• Police forensic equipment, b1ological supplies and tho.! new cover-ups:
• lntomwtion on defensive tactics and training for secunt) departments:
• Information on rcntaJ of community radnr
trailers:
• "le\\ equipment just on the market.

MD Charlton Co Ltd
ExhibitC
M D Charlton h<b bt.-en providing a \\;de
range of top qualit) equ1pmem to CanadJan lav'
enforcementagc.mcies and security companies for
the past 19 years. featured will be SurefiJ'e nashlights. ASP F'.pandnble haton!>. I latch gloves.
Hiatt handcuns. and our custom feather/nylon
accessories. Nine One One Outerwear products
will includeoutemear. rain gear, bike suit-;, dO\\Dfilled product:. and Nomcx tactical suits.

See Ad on page 38
Martin & Levesque I Blauer Canada
Exhibit 403
High Performance Uniform OuLer Wear
with Gore- Tox waterproof breathable liners.
includmgjackets. 0\erpants. and rain\\ear reversing to H1gh Vis Vd low. l\ew Crosstcch
liner \\ith NFPA 1999 blood born pathogen
protection. Sweaters "llh Gore- Te:-.;
Windstopper and fleece Jackets reversmg to
High Vis Yellov\. Ne\\ Luminight jacket \dth
excepuonal night time visibility.
Ne\\· Marlln & Levesque Hi tech Collectton
dut) belts and accessories made in Ctlllada.
exceptional durahilit) and pricing
Four dra\\s at our booth for the ne\\ 8001
Gore-Tex windstopper pant liner.

Matte Industries Inc
Exhibit 211
Di,.playing space pens that write upside
down, in extreme tempemtures. on c~rbonless

PageNetofCanadalnc
Exhibit 104
With 10.5 million subscribers throughout
the LSA and Canada, PageNct is toda) the
world's largest wireless messaging prov1der,
and the onl) dedicated national paging !>CT\icc, utilitmg the most advanced FLEX technology dig.ital comrol systems ami high speed
satellite linked transmission facilit1es.
PageNct's unique approach to the gmwing
paging market in Canndn has quickly translated mto incrc.:asmgl~ Oexible and effectiVe
wireless commumcations, \\-idcr coverage areas. and ever-growing service ond product
lines. Pagci'let \\ill be e~ibiting numcnc and
alphanumeric paging serv1ces nnd the Rest.!arch
In Motion wi reless e-mail uni t.

Pit Bull Tire Lock Corporation
Exhibit 505
~othing sta~s hkc a PIT Bt..LL! Eas) and
light\\cight indestructible lod.ing rxmcr make
the ··J>IT BULL" nrc lock the hest \\heel immubilitcr uvat lable. Wc.!ighs only 9.5 pounds
and atl<tches 111 under I 0 seconds using no tools.
When us..:d \\tth the "PAY LOCK" collection
S) -.tem) ou can collect I 00° o on all dclmqucnt
parking tine,. Protect and secure or tmmobrlite am ''hed up to I~ inches \\ide.

Police Artists Association of Canada
Exhibit 200
The Pollee Anrst.s \ssoctat!On of Canada
( PA \C)" 1!1 feature b10 ·sand d1~plays of some
of our artist~ from across Canada. PAAC ·s
cvcntuul goal is to establish a travelling sho''·
m:wss Canada of our artisL'>. ManY of our tutists han~ gone beyond the call of dut) and applied their tah:nt w some \'Cr) useful nel!d:. in
then comrnunn).

Police Ordnance
Exhibit 204
l,olicc Ordnance 1s the \\Orld\ lc<tding supplier of Lcs" Lethal Wc<tpon c;>stems. We! \'viii
shm\casc our complement of AR\\ EN Less
L-.:thal Weapons. from the AR\\ I ' P to the
AR\VEN ACE. TheARWEN ''capons are complemented b) a complete range of accesS\,ric~
and ammuninon. We also pro" ide factory auth<'ritcd -\m1ourer & Opemtor certiliC'lltion.
l'olicc Ordnance is Camrda 's leadtng
CiLOCJ.i. I<!\\ enforc..:ment distributor. We 1\ ill
he presenting the full range of GLOCK p1stols
from the (il .OCK 17 to GLOCK 35. Also see
the ISS-C. which transforms an) (,LO<..K to a
s.:b:l lire pistol. Other attractions willmclude
the Oushmast.:r X \115-L:!S nil~:" Cn:mtech
sound suppres,ors. Tibor Ta,tical Sling~. and
Trijicon sight-..

See Ad on page 7

R Nicholls Distributors
Exhibit B
di!.;ploy wil l be the ncwe~l d..:vclopments 111 stan resislJlnt hod) armour. tacucal
ge~1r, liJ<lt\\ ear and uniforms.
On

See Ad on

Ron Cormier & Associates
Ex hibit 105
Pre,..:ntmg chargers. discreet antennas and
\\ 1rclcss c4uipment. Featuring. VI DLOCOMM
TFCIINOLOGIES line of900 Mill and 2.4
(•II/. \\ire less video tronsm1Ucrs tmd covert
camera' systems. Also promoting CcoTronics.
a \\orlc.lleac.ler m covert wm:less headset commun icati~'"" und acces:;orie~.

Salient Manufacturing & Security
Products
Exhibit 710
St\. difli:rent models ol search mirrors:
hand-held models forcom..-ction!> otlieers. consl.thlc:..,, tactical ollicers. and under 'chicle
model lor bomb technician;..

,\s~ult entr) kits\\ bich include ram,.. padlock buster. po\\t:r sledge. Th<)r·, hammcr and
ba~:k pack CarT) c:l.SC!> for item~

Second Chance Body Armor
Exhibit 401
Featuring the ne\\ Ultima Level II snf\ body
annnr, 37% litthter than previous technology.
Mapped in Gurc-Tex Comfort Cool pad co\crs. Li!!htest. thmn~l. most Cl'llllilrtahlc Second Chance 1.·cq:.
Monarch Level n~P· \ ..::.t "1th the addition of ann-puncture Ia~ c:rs \Happed 111 GoreTc\. Comfort Cool pad coH:rs.
\lew Second Chance Under Amwr t-shins
for c\.cCptiOnal moisture \vicldng after h1gh
;~erob1c acti\it\ associated \\lth law enforcement demands:
Four drnl\:-o at our booth li.lr \ccond ( hance
under Armor.

Securesearch Inc
Exhibit 112
E\plosi\'t: tmining md-.. m.:rt 1mpro\ i~cd
de\ 1ce tmirung aid~. detector dog
trace e\.plo:.h c and trncc drug simulant marker
pens. c\plo:.i\'e detection pen 1\its. ~ccurity
U\\arenes:. \'idcos on bombs and lx>mb threats.
cu~toms agent traming \tdco 1ln hiddcn contrahand, x-m) screener tr.tining \ ide1h, x-ra)
reference manual on lx.lmb C<lmponcnts for
police bomb J::OD Units. training course:. on
bomh ...carchcs and explos1vc und bomb recogmtion for securit}' oAicers. traimng courses
lor police on c\plosivcs and 1mpmviscd explosive dc\iccs, programmable 1mtu11ng smoke
generators for chemical agent response training, technical posters and rc.!fcrcm;c books on
bomb:.. e\.plosi\es, firearms ami drugs.
c\.plo~i" c

Serengetl
Exhibit 310
A great ... clecuon of the b..:..t in sunglasses
for )OUr personal or on the job u..c.

Stratagem Financial Services
Exhibit 101
Rtchurd Brandl and ';trutagcm hnnncial
Sen 1cc:s Ltd.• offers a complete: tinancial plannmg apprl1ach to assist ) ou m de\ eloping or
funh..:ring ) our plans. We: pro\ 1dc nc~:css to a
C<lmprc:hensivc portfolio of financial products
and ~n ices. together\\ ith indcrcndent ad\ ice.
Through our nel\H'rk of qualified professionals. '"e can help complete a plan that rs tailored tn vour needs.
We pay close auention to Crc:mng. Managing and PrC!>Cr\ing your wealth. We maJ..:c
sure that your A flcr-tax return 1s nul\illliZCd
through ditl\!rent strategies: 1:-ln!llllating Ta\. ~n
\l1>11-rcgish:red mone}: Escapmg substanual
cap1tal gains ta.\.<:!i and estate taxes; Creating a
ta.\. free income stream: Ta\ tree uccurnulation:
Free-up ca.~h !Tom non-income producmg a.s~cls; Remo\C mone) from )OUr RRSfl RRTF
ta\ free: Tax free estate distribution, and. Increase fore1gn contem on RRSI' RRTf. 7053:!S-3li63 1 l-!i77-892-491 b

See Ad on page 13

The Current Corporation
Exhibit C
The Current Corporation is a spcctalitcd
distnbutor 111 Gen Ill head mount monoculars
and binoculars, cameras and night nav1gatton
syswms. /\long '~ 1th night vision technology.
the Current Cnrpornuon distributes si\.·million
candlepO\\er hand-held searchlights and vc~
sel mounted em 1ronmcntally housed xenon
searchhghl ~ \\llh a I y~ mile white light beam
or a .:!000-mctr~;: ml'rared b<:am

Tricia Rudy Enterprises
Exhibit 611
Tricia Rudy lnterprises \\ill be C\.hib1ttng
linutcd ediuon print!> b} local artist Peter Etril
Snyder. mcludmg h1s latest commissam. Communirt St•rl·in· and Com•ersaflons /)1• the Cm
erecl BrtciJ.!t' Moli\ allonal poster; b) K&J.i.
Entcrpnscs will be avJilable for purchase phun.
or plak-mountcJ. You can abo \ ie" samplcs
of Gorc-Tc' rainwcar b\ Ca:;cadc Wcnr Ltd.
Bring ) our cash. cheque:" is a card or purcha.' c
order and take ac.l\ antage of the opportunit) to
sa\'C shipping charj!cs. Bring your business
cards to enter uur dra\\.

VidSecure Inc
Exhibit 503
VidSc~..urc Inc spcc1ahz.es m the design and
dewlopm~..nt of Digital Video Sun eillance and

Sccunt) ">)slcnh and equipment.
As a di,tribut11r and provider of a complete
Ime of CC TV camera equipment and accessories, our matn sccunty products also include a
line of'Rcnwll.' Vi den Digital Surveillance Sy stems "VIDVISION". Usingsrandurcltl!lephonc
lines. network, f(P IP,IPX Protocol!; etc. these
systems allO\\ for the monitoring of a site,
'"here the: umt has been install.:d from an\\\here to the \\Orld. TheSe! SYstems record all
the actl\ it) digitall) usmg motion dctcctillll
techno log} onto an imemal hard dri\e for ca~y
retrieval. printing and e-mailing. WithoUt f!al·
ent comprc~~iun technoloiD we can store approxunutcly a SO-second video clip onto a
standurd I .44 flop()) diskette. Alarm mputs and
auto dial-out nrc.: l'cnlures that enhance the
system You nul) sec our complete product line
on the \\cb at \\\\\\.\.1dsccure.com.

Whelen Canada
Exhibit 113
Whelen Canada designs and manufactures
state-ol:th..:-urt \ bual and audible \\ aming
equipment includang strobe and halogen
lightb~. hcacons, po\\ er supplie!>, siren~ and
secondary hglning products.

Yamaha Canada
Lobby
Yamaha Motor Canada is proud to be parucipating 111 the Rf~PO~SE :2000 La\\ l:nforccment l:..\.hib1110n
,\uendants \\ill ha\'C the opportunit) to
VIC\\ samples from our 2000 Outhoard.
SilO\\ mobile and ATV line. Also featured ''ill
be our all new flolice Edition Royal Star promt}pe. Our rroducts ha'e had great success
with Pohcc and Security Forces throughout the
"'orld. We h)(lf.. fomard 10 worJ..:ing \\llh th..:
la\\ enforcement communit) in the future.

Don't let those chronic or nuisance callers
rub you the wrong way
by John Bares

J._7...
.:w .
The Toronto Police Servtcc is
worli.ing on \\'3) s to eliminate jlb1 that
problem. Sore backs, sore shoulders,
"!t
sore necks and no time to relax be- I
-,
tween those calls for service. For a
long ume it has been ao;sumcd thal
muscle ache and related tension were
the lot of all Emergency Dispatchers
and Calltakers.
A recent experiment by Stan· at
!he Toronto Police Sen tee. Commu- .-....-.::::~.
nicattons Centre involves hanng
massubrc therapy smdcnls from Centennial College
in Toronto. &tend the Communicnllons Centre. Opemtionnl floor C\ ery Thursday to pro' tde .:xecutivc massages and to speak to member~ about rela'\ation techniques and personnl \\ellness.
The thtrd year massage therapy students arri'c
at the Communications Centre at approximately ten
o'clock each Thursday morning. under the direction of their Course Facilitator. Odd<!! Oliver. Once
on stte, students and facilitator arc greeted by a Police Communicntions Supervisor and escorted to r.he
Oj)l!r.ttional Floor.
On the Op<Jrattonal Floor. their course facilitator.
working with the Operational Supervisor, develop a
schedule for ma..;sage breaks for as man) 911 Calhakcr.;
and PoliceDispatchersa:.cnnbeacconunodatcd. Needle,ss to say the siJ:\11 up list IS usually long and unfortunately the studcnb C$ St'e not e\'CI)one
The students speak privately \~itll the Communications Operators about previou~ medical history

nnd auy special mcdtcal needs. Once
that is completed and a \\aiver i~
s1gned the student can begin.
Each mnssage lnsts approxnnately
.
fillcen minutes and is perfonned right
~ at the Calhakcr or Dispatch
workStation. The students spend time
mnssaging neck. shoulder and back
muscles and joints. Reaction to this program has been ewcmely posili\e.
The massage therapy students are
..
...:-.\·......,_liiilll
.......... ·
able to fulfiltheircommunit) outreach
obligation ns \\ell a.~ practical requirements for lhctr diploma program. Cornmun ict~tions
Operators repon that after working eight-day shifts
in a fO\\, any relaxation md JS great!~ appn:ciatOO.
/\ tthe end of the day, the Toronto Police Service is able to send ow the door a relaxed employee
and know that great strides are being made to make
the workplace a safe and health) em ironm~nt.
Once the program hns been in place tor approximate!> one year, it isho~ that the CornmumcariOil!i
Centre of the Toronto Police Scrvtce will have realized a reduction in repulitive strcs<; related ittiuries
and ha\ e helped to pronde n more relaxed\\ ot·kplace
environment.
.!.
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Anyon!.' wishing further informauon on ho'' to set
up a ~imilar program can contact StoiTSergeantJohn
Bates of the Toronto Police Service, Communications Centre. 703 Don '1ilb Road. Toronto. M3C3N3 or b) telephone at (416) 808-8803.
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Permanent Non -Smearing
Consistent Block Prints

1-800-563-5566

Central Office
-116-248-4-149
-116-248436 I

Wc!!tcrn Office
403-:288-445:!
403-288-4450

ATLANTIC POLICE & SECURITY SUPPLY LTD.
AUTHENTIC ALPINE JOE JACKETS AND SHORTS IN STOCK AND READY TO SHIP!

Jackets:
o
o

o

o
o

Dermoflex fabric; water proof I breathable
Button down shoulder epaulcttes
"Retractable" cycle tail
"POLICE" printed on the front & back
Yellow in colour

~~~

~~~ v

Shorts:
• Espatwill stretch fabric
Machine washable
• Polarflecce crotch liner
o Button-do"'tl back pocket
o Red or blue suipe
o

~f.'\~'\~~~'
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Maintain control of your sidearm!
Part Three: Defensive tactics to break free
by Dave Brown
ln the first two parts of our
weapons retention series, we
looked at how holster design contributes to the prevention of a gun
grab. But the holster is only one
part of a larger continuum of defence and cmmot be solely relied
upon for prOLection. An assailant
should be forced to penetrate
through multiple layers of defence
before being able to lay a finger
on an officer's sidearm. In this final article of our three-pan series,
we look m what to do if this does
happen and someone gets a hand
on your gun.
Tactics to break free must be
kept as simple as possible. One
effect of stress in life-threatening
confrontations is a marked decrease in the ability to make decisions. for this reason. the trend in
weapons retention training is away
from complex martial-arts moves
and toward basic break-away manoeuvres that eliminate the decision-making process and place the
assaiIant back on the defensive end
of the action/reaction curve. This
article illustrates a break-away
tt:chniquc that uses a simple fourstep move.
The Five Stages of
Awareness
The best defence against an
attemptedbrun grab is to prevent it
before it even happens. This means
that awareness towards surroundings and possible threats should be
a constant practice. I have arbitrarily divided awareness into live different stages.
Stage Zero is where officers
are in a low or no risk situation.
Only somewhat higher than unconsciousness, no police officer
should ever be trapped into this
state of stupor.
At Stage One. officers are in a
normal state of preparation. Relaxed but aware of their surroundings, they still take simple precautions during even ··routine" imeractions.
At Stage Two. officers are in a
heightcm:d state of awareness.
Active resistance or the proximity
of possible multiple assailants
raises lhe potential threat level and
oflicers must be prepared to act
physically or verbally to maintain
a safe distance.
At Stage Three, there is an ag-

gressive move toward an otlicer.
Physical restraint or imermedi::~te
force weapons may be needed to
defend against an assault. lligh
retention holsters are most valuable during a sudden Stage Three
attack. They allow officers to concentrate on defending themselves
without worrying about losing
Lheir sidcamL
AI Stage Four. an assailant bas
made an active grab for the officer's gun. Tllis is the most critical
stage for officer survival and will
require an aggressive manoeuvre
to break free.
The Weapons Retention
Continuum Illustrated

Figure One
Routine interactions like thls
Qne happen a million times a day.
Here, the officer is illustrating
good Stage One awareness. He is
carefu I not to allow the subject too
close. His interview stance adds a
slight but efTective angle to his
positioning. This makes it far more
difficult tor the subject to make a
sudden grab for the officer's gun
without clearly transmitting his
intentions beforehand. The subject
appears to be a little upset and the
oOicer has draped his right hand
near the center of his belt. Very
casual. but wen prepared tor further action if necessary.

Figure Two
The subject appears agitated,

and another person has moved in
behind the officer. The officer has
shifted to a Stage Two awareness
as illustrated by how be has rested
his foreann across the top of his
gun. Again, this may seem casual
and non-threatening to an observer
but it add$ an important degree of
protection. In this photo series,
Constable David Kroeker (left)
and Constable Frank Wurr (middle) of the Winnipeg Police Service are helping to illustrate the retention continuum with the assistance of actor Chris Wantzing
(right). The Winnipeg Pollee Service teach a good exan1ple of what
I call a modern "systems'' approach LO retention by effectively
integrating it into their role-playing and scenario training.

Figure Three
The subject has aggressively
moved toward the officer, and
Constable Wurr has raised his left
hand to block any furtllcr approach. There has been no physical contact or threat to the subjc:ct
yet. but the officer bas made it
clear through his actions that J1e
expects him to maintain his distance. He is also politely but tinnly
telling the subject to step back.

Fi;:ure Four
There is no time for politeness
uowt At Stage Three, the subject
has grabbed the officer and another
assailant is moving in behind him

and possibly making a move toward his gun. Constable Wurr has
locked his strong hand down onto
his gun and is prepared to defend
himself. In this case. the officer is
equipped with a good triple retention holster and can use bolh arms
to prevent an attack. if necessary.

Figure Fil'e
Oflen, an attempted gun grab
takes place as a complete surprise.
In fact. ihe assailant may be on the
gun before the officer can even
react. The first sign ofa Stage four
attack is when the officer grabs a
flstfuJ of someone else's hand.
This is probably the most common,
and certainly the most dangerous
grab attempt. Retention training
that does not acknowledge that the
bad gu) will usually getl1is hands
on tbe gun first is not like!y to work
in a real life situation. The officer
must now employ good defensive
tactics to break free!

Figure Six
The first instinct here may be
lo attempt to pry the assailants
hand of!' the gun. This is the wrong
BLliE liN£ MAGAZINE

1110\1? and onl) serves to help the
a:.sntlant get Lhe gun out of the
hol<>ter. Constable Wurr is tnstead
gomg to tllustrate a simple fourstep break-away manoeuvre. Step
One is to ph)' sica II) jam his hands
dO\\ n as bard as he can to lock the
gun in the holstt:r. even if that
means trapping the assailant's
hands beneath ht:. own. NO\\, the
assailant's natural reaction is w
pull free.

Figure Tlt:e!l·e

Figure Ni11e
Step Four uses a sudden. 'ioh:nt mist to the side to bn:ak free.
Here. the ofliceralso sv. ings a free
arm around to strike towards th.:
subject's ann or face. It is unlike!)
the assailant is expecting such a
sudden ''' ist and
not be able
to folio'' it all the V.a} around. Our
poor aSS<Jilont is now so physically
and mentally off balance. that he
1s seriously contemplating taking
up figure skating instead of his life
of fighung and 'iolence. \Veil ...
better make that goiC
I
-~--~

If Step Four did not work, the
offic..:r can sudden!) reverse and
initiate a Vlolentl\\lSt m the opposite directton. Constable Wurr
keeps his hand locked firmlv duwn
on the gun until be can bre;k trc.:.:.

'"ill

Fi~ure Sel'l!ll

Step Two 1s to bend his lnecs
to lowerthc center of gravity. Tit is

prepares him tbrthe next move and
forces the assailant to bend a''"wardly. TI1e assailant is now Icc ling trapped by such fast reactions.
and the mental eclat: is back on the
side of the oOic;r. With a good
finn hold. Con:.table Wurr ls confident that he can even lea\ e one
ann free to strike toward the assailant. ir need be.

cwn end up on his back.
These staged photos cannot illu:.trate the necessary speed or a
goodbrcak-awa) move. This defenSIVe tactic relies on the officer unc:-.pectedly jamming the a.c;satlanfs
hand"> on Ius gun and then mo,ing
aggressively into th.: su~ji!Ct 's cenl.l!r
of gravity instead of pulling awav
from him. This forc\.'S the a.~sailiu1t
Jlh}sicall) and mentally off-halance
and puts the assailant on the.: defensl\ e. The assailant •~ now forced to
r..:actto the oflicer's actions, instead
of the other way around. During
t.roimng. it is critical to practice this
manoeu' re slowly and ''ithout using the full range ofmohon.ll is verv
ea$) in a prnctice situation to overextl!nd an ann and create injurics.ll
is only necessary to practice until all
four steps are memonzcd. An artificial training. o;ituation can ncv~r recn:tuc th~ unl!,.pectcd nat11re of an
C0ec:tive br~-away

JnOYe.

Summ ary
Step O ne - Lock your gun finn]}
mto your hulstcr \\ ith one or both
hands.

Step Two - Bend your knees to
ll.lwer your caller of gnlVIt).
Figure Thirteen
E\c:n if the as.~ilant has be..:n
able to follow the sutldc.:n violent
t\\ ist to one s1dc. he 1s unlike!' to
expect a sudden reversal in· the
other direction.

Step Three - Step toward the assailant tl.l push him off balance.
Step Four- Violentlv twbt in one
dtn:ction. lfthtsdoesn't work, suddenly reverse the t\\ b.'t and continue rotatmg umil breaking free.

Dave Bro\\n

j,

Blue Line

l\f.,ga=inc :f Tactical Fiream1s

Figurl! Tell
The ollicer is well balanced.
and able to dri'c a blo" "ith his
ann or elbo\\ while l\\isting free.
The onlv decision to be made
was which direction to t\\tSl free.
In fact. either direction \\Ould have
worked. TI1c important point is not
\\hat direction to t\\ 1st but that the
'" ist is :.tarted decisive!\. in one
dtreclion or the olhcr. •

Training Editor and re!>idc:nt
training fanatic. You \\ill
have an opponunity to meet
Dave in person {and ~'C if he
r\.'311) does wear hell-txlltom

pants and pol~estcr leisure
suits) durin2 Blue line
\faga=int•:. R'"e.<>ponse 1000

Fig1m: Fourtt:t!n

Poor assailat1t. If done decisively enough. the subject rna)

I

Figure Eight
In Step Thn.:e, Constable Wurr

now steps in to the assailant's
ce11to.:r of gra' tty. rather than pulling a\>vay as the subject is expecting. The ofliccr is pushing him
phystcally and mentally off balance by moving into his sptlce.
Depending on the direction of the
attack. the offtccr can st.:p into the
assailant using his closest leg. In
this scenario. Constable Wurr has
chosen to push our simulated assailam off balance b> placing his
strong loot right berneen his attacker's legs.

E:r:ltihitiun on April 18 and
It>. 2000. Dave can be
reached b" e-mail at
blucline(ir bl~elinc.ca.
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BULLET- PROOF
Call Me!
figure Eltmm
The ofticer has broken Cree
and is DO\\ read) to further ddend

bunself.

On.: Blu.: Spring" Drh e

Mallhuw J. Rau. B.A.

Wmcrltlo. Ontario t\2.1 -I!'.U
(519) 886-7l99
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Leadership means valuing people

Tn addition to Bill Currie's successful implementation oflus self directed team approach
through traffic management Learns Jike his
..,.\iit Leadership. Drive. Creativity.
limited to only polic- "Highway Rangers'' and ·Truck Troopers," his
~·
Persistence. Flexibility. The
ing. Tn addition to his
design and implementation of the ''A II Hands
ability to communicate eiT:ecoutstanding efforts in on Deck'' serv ice enhancement program are
tively w ith others. These skills
s upport of commu- fine examples of how to improve client servare best used to define and exni ry safety, he bas ice through innovation.
plain the achievemen ts of Chief
also consisten!ly volMost important ly, Bill's successful
·
Superintendent William Howard
unteered his time to achievements demonstrate th e outstanding
Currie of the Ontario Provincial Police.
lead nmncrous char- level and commitment provided to hi m by his
Born and raised in Toronto 011tario, ''Bill"
ity fund r•1isers for supportive team members.
Currie has been a member of the Ontario ProChild Find Ontario,
Leadership and communication skills are
vincial Police for just over 24 years. He is 57
Ontario Special Ol- clearly essential tools for effective managers
years of age and earned his post secondary eduympics, and of today as changing times now demand that mancation th rough Toronto's York University.
course, the United agers possess the skills to not only manage
Bill commenced his professional career in
Way of Ontario.
things. but to lead people!
public service in 1962 as an educator in ToIn his spare time, he cruoys hockey, golf,
Bill Currie's leadership and personal comronto Vvhere he became rbe Vice- Principal re- curling and a variety of police/community re- mitment to valuing people is truly demonsu-ated
sponsible for program development of Toron- lated volunteer activities. In this day and age through his development of the OPP's first
to's fim open area concept school.
where family can sometimes come second, Bill ·'Officer of the Month Award" Regional IncenFirm in his belief in people and their abil- stTongly believes in keepi ng c lose family ties tive Program an~d through his establishing a
ity to make a difference, Bill decided in 1975
with his wife Doreen and their four grown chil- Community Volunteer Program.
that l1is an1bition to better serve our communi- dren.
Bill's innovative and forward thinking has
Lies would be through a career in policing and
As Regional Commander of the OPP also resulted in the design and implementation
elected to join the Ontario Provincial Police.
Greater Toronto Region, Bill Currie believes of various regional compukr data bases and
It was not long before Bill's background
that public service demands a genuine focus programs with the purpose in mind of always
in education and self motivated ambition pro- on quality and customer satisfaction in tbe de- knowing where we are, what we have and
pelled him up the ranks oftheOPP to his presenL livery of policing services to our communities. where improvement can be made to enhance
position as the Regional Commander of the He has lead his people to adopt a business plan- our service delivery to our communities.
OPP Greater Toronto Region.
ning and service delivery process which tarA good example of one ofd1ese programs
Ch ief Superintt'nden t Currie's profes- gets results and is not simply program or ini- is the recently developed "Court Fomis Mansional leadership in public service has not been tiative driven.
ager Program'' which h a~ already dramatically
decreased an officer's paperwork when processing the great number of drunk drivers our members are now able to arrest due to the "All Hands
on Deck .. service enhancement program.
In addition. Bill Currie's customer oriented approach to preventative policing resu lted in his partnership with the Addiction
Research Foundation and the subsequent development and implementation of his internati onally recognized campaign to prevent road
rage entitled "Gauge your Rage ".
Bill Currie has truly dedicated himself to
improve community safety by truly valuing
people and applying innevative means to improve policing services to his "customers."
Lethbridge Community College's Criminal Justice program provides specialized
A rerun is said LO be only as goed as its
training in Corrections, Security and Policing. Courses offered include: Criminal
leader. Each member must be compelled and motivated to go beyond the call of duty for the
Law and Procedure, Human Relations, Interviewing, Young Offenders, Criminal
team's leader. the team itself and for themselves.
Investigations and more.
The dedication of OPP members in the
Greater ToromoRegion speak.q volun1es ofSupt.
A one-year certificate in Retail/Industrial Security is also offered.
Currie's leadership abilities.
We who live, work or travel in lhe GTR
Apply education training or work experiences toward course credit in the program.
cao be truly grateful for the dedication, inspired
creativity and outstanding leadership of OPP
Chief Supt. WiUlam Howard Currie.
To quote a member of our community
volunteer program, "l can think ofno individual
who more deserves professional recognition
and appreciation than he".
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Through Distance Education)
Enhance your employment opportunities in
a changing and competitive field.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-572-0103 (ask for extension# 6932)
e-mail: peterson r@al.lethbridgec.ab.ca
fax: (403) 380-3450
www.lethbridgec.ab.ca
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For further Information on becoming a
member of the Police Leadership Forum or
for nomination information for the 2001 Award
contact MarkStainsby at 416 808-7483.

Flying Cross CooiMax'~ Bicycle Petrol
Shirt (mode. 8 ')R7000Z: is mod~ wiln o n<;w
breathable olend of 65% DuPont Coo1Mcx<1l' ond
35% Polyester fabric whrch channels moisture ond
persP''O!ion to the surface ;o keep yoo cool and
comfortable CoolMcx shirts come wrth extra
lonq toils and ore ovolloble in r ve colors

Alitta® SuperShort (model A200NVI ore
mode with a 3-ply Supplex® outershell and
comr wit~ • u Velcro Belt Keepers, rwr: side
pockets, lwo bellows·sryle lront pockets, and o
flopped, reor patch pocke: Shotts ore also
avoilobie w1th opnonol sewn-m SJXJndex liner
SuperSuede™ seat, end in green or block.

Foro free c:otologue of oil the quality Flying Cross by
Fechheimer garments, just coli Ontario Police Supplies,
ot 1·800-236·0892 or Fechheimer ot 1·800·543·1939.
Visit our web site ot www.fechheimer.com

FLYING CROSS
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Weor It With Pride.
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TECHNOLOGY

Cyber-Terrorism Attacks
by 1(m1 Rntaj

February's rash of "denial of service" attacks on several prominent electronic
commerce sites raises some interesting issues for the law enforcement community.

For several days during lhe s~cond week
of February, the news-media was awash with a
nood of"cyber-crirne" stories. as Yahoo, eBay.
Amazon, and several other prominent electronil:-commcrce (e-commerce) sites on lhe
internet were brought to a grinding halt. Even
s~vera I weeks of impressive stock market gains
in the high-tech and tntemet sectors came to a
sudden stop after tl1e attacks left investors worrie-d about the security of e-commcrce.
While the attacks were carefully targeted
at specific companies. and in a manner not intended to steal, damage or otherwise corrupt
their data, the apparent ease with which they
were carried out was quite unsettling.
By the middle ufFcl>ruary the RCMI' and
FBI \\1ere both hot on the trail of several suspected cybcr-terrorists. The RCMP executed a
search warrant as part of its investigation into
the activities or "mafiaboy". a former subscriber of a Montreal £SP. Not surprisingly, his
service had been cancelled in 1998 for violation ofthe terms and conditions oflntemet account.
CLOSED?
These attacks are correctly called "distrib-

uted denial of service" (DDoS) attacks. They
are lhe high-t.:ch equivalenrofa swarming. The
actual mechanics of the DDoS attack starts
when an individual, organisation or company

Westervelt College
Excellence in Education Since 1885

Police Foundations Training
delivered in an intense one-year "Police Academy" enviJ·onment
Advanced status available to those witb:

i~~~~~~~~~~-t.~~~~~

f~

•1loror 2more
years Law and Security
years University
•

• Career related experience
Westervelt College
1060 Wellington Road
London Ontario
N6E3WS
(519) 668-2000

responsible for U1e attacks, clandestinely plants
the appropriate software, called a ·'daemon" on
a group of 3rd party host-computers in preparation for an attack.
At the appropriate momcmthehidden.sollware is activated on all the computers on which
it was hidden, and the target site gets bombarded
by so many requests for service from so many
sites that it can't function nom1ally. As in the
case of the attack on Yahoo, the site was overwhelmed with about one gigabit (or one million
bits of inlbm1ation) per second, which is about
Lhe same amount of data it would handle in an
entire week. Hundreds or even thousands of
powerful computer systems can be used to simultaneously launch an attack without any apparent I inks back to d1c perpetrator.
With exotic sounding names such as
Stacheldraht (German for barbed wire), Trlnoo,
Tribe Fluod Network and TFN2K. DDoS soilware is readily avai lable on various Internet
sites. Initially designed for testing improvements in Internet security. these programs have
been modified and misused to conduct these
malicious attacks.
LEGAL REMEDIES
These DDoS attacks certainly fall well
within Criminal Code Section 342.1 tha.L deals
with ''unauthorised use of computers." and may
also fal l wiU1in Section 430 ( 1.1) which describes the crime of ·'mischief' as it relates to
data.
This (.)f course is of little comfort since U1e
entire attack may be perpetrated from outside
Canada.lnvestigatingandeventually pros;;:cuting an individual or organisation for this type
of crime may be next to in1possiblc, especially
because of the manner in which the culprits
DLU£ LJN£ MAGAZJN

ln tho!> litigation ob:.cssed uS, some insurance companies have already begun to offer
special msurance polictes that protect ngairu;t
losses from being hacked. The issue of liability has also be..:n raised in relation to th..: host
computers being used to launch DDoS attncks.
A cornpan} that fails to adequately protect its
Cl1mputer equipment against being used as a
host to help perpetrate a DDoS attack rna) be
found hable for economic damages su tlcred b)
the victim of the attack.

I'>'WW.I.Onelab~.com) provide an additional level
of security by monitoring a computer's connection w the Internet. Gihson Research
(www.grc.com) has a test program uvailablt.:
that allows vou to check the level of securit\
•
for you coro"puter.
Computers connected to the Internet by
high-speed connections. such a cable or ADSL
(Asymmetrtc digital subscriber lme or highspeed telephone service) arc more prone to
being hacked into because thetr connecnon to
the Internet is always on, regardless of whether
someone is actually browsing.

TERRORISM OR ESPIONAGE?
While not often men tioned in the mainstream media, these attacks could have been
carried out b) a foreign government agcnc> or
stale sponsored terrorist group. or may even
have been pan of an elaborate industrial espionage plan.
Computer crime expens wiU1 the FBI were
widely quoted in the media as suggesting that
these attacks are not necessaril) that complex
and could very we lt have been carried out by a
15-year-old.
Tn response to the attacks, the FBI and seStte.
Packl.!t
Storm
c uri tv
(ww~.packetstonn.secunt).com), posted software that detec~ ~hen a site is b~:mg attacked.
The FAI's National Infrastructure Protection
Center(\' w~.nipc.go') hns been searching for
soll:ware agents and other software that i!> part
of these mtacks. Using complc\ computer for..:nsics th..:} are in the process oftracking down
the attack..:r(s) and their network slave sites.

CONCLUSIONS
T hese DDoS altncks pose some interesting problems for u-aditu:mal Ia\\ enforcement.
\Vrth damagcs from lost business es11mated at
$!-billion tbr February's attacks alone, there
is no denying that these crime:. pose a s..:rious
threat to the emerging c-commcrce :sector. But
because of U1eir complexity ond pott:ntiall)
intemauonaJ scope, fe\\ police agencic:s ha' e
the expertise or equipment required to conduct
investigatiom. As with large-scale commercial
fmuds, this i:s like!) one area \\here the \ictim
companies need to conduct their own investigntions. with in-hou~e or conll'llct sp..:ciaiists.
and assemble the enure case before turning it
over to the police.
Even police ogcnctcs rna) not be immune
to these attacks because Oil) "eb-sitc. \'whether
it contains ruty e-commerce components or not,
1s a potential target. Cyber cnme-prcvcntion
ma) be the only help local and national police
agencies may he able to offer.

distribute their software among many 3rd part)
computer~.

or

DEFENCES
Ccnainly not keeping pace with the growth
of electronic commerce are Internet security
software vendors and consultant:.. although
these attacks haw already crealed a l0t ot'ncw
business tn this specialised market niche.
Large e-comm..:rce :sites \\ill have to increase then· security measures in order to det~t the stan of a DUoS attack. and have in place
:.oftware that automatically reJeCtS the malicious service requests while still alloY.ing legittmate customers to be served. Automatic
tracking, designed to search for the sources of
the service requests also assist in the .identification and prosecution of the perpc..'trl!tor:s.
The other facet of the problem is that an)
computer connected to the Internet, could potentiall) become a host for the malicious software used to conduct the attacks. fhe investigation of Februar) 's DDoS attacks reportedly
led to a dcsk'tOp computer in a res..:arch lab at
the University of California in Santa Barbara
as well as a computer at Stanford University.
Tite computers had been "hacked-into" over
the Internet, some time before the DDoS attacls were launched.
Protecting your Internet computers consistS
or several steps. which dependant on the lcvel
of protection you want includes additional soilware. The simplest step is to eru;ure that tile
and print shoring are turned off. "Fifewall" programs such as Norton Internet SI!Curil)' 2000
(retailing for about $70 or dtrect from
\\\\W.symantec.com) and loneAiam1 (li'..:c at

#1 551 0-3rd St. S.E. I
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*ALL WEATHER OUTDOOR
TECHNICAL CLOTHING
CUSTOM DESIGNED TO
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AND DESIRES!*
*SERVING THE INDUSTRY
SINCE 1991*
*100% DELIVERY GUARANTEE*
*BUILT FOR THE BEST... BY THE BEST!•

*MUNJCIPAL POLICE * SECURITY *
*R.C.M.P. * BIKE PATROL UNITS*

1-800-214-6861

WORLD CLASS
PROTECTION AND COMFORT
A complete armour Hne (we pioneered them).
The toughest protection standards (we meet them).
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them).
As important as these features are, protective apparel in the
real world demands one other critical component... co~fort.
That's why at lEGIS our designers place a special emphasis
on material selection and fabnc weaves so that our products
meet your most demanding standards of protection and
durability and are comfortable to wear. Day in and day out.
Real world comfort that makes lEGIS a world class body armour
supplier to national and international police and peace keeping
forces.

JEGIS

Engineered Textile Products Inc.
251 Fifth Avenue
ArQprio~ Ontario

K7S3M.1

Tel: 613-623-6001 Fax: 613-6236169
www.aegisinc.on.ca

The AirMunition ProgranJ
Training, Training, and More Training
1fGeorgia-based AirMunition has their way
your agency will be paying a lot less for a lot
more fireann training.
A1rMunition Jnc. has developed a program
that offers an alternative to the high cost of firearms training with live ammunition by using
their Aircartridges in a unique leasing arrangement that will provide agencies with a complete tum-key solution.
The problem up to now. has been that by
using pyrotechnic solutions for training, agencies are forced to limit the amount of training
that is taking place due to budgetary constraints.
Currently, officers using 37 & 40mm less-lethal weapons are qualified with less training
because the cost per shot of each of Lhese
rounds is expensive. The unfortunate result thus
far, is that agencies have been forced to limit
the munber of officers qualified to use those
weapons. AirMunition technology offers a solution which is a safe, cost effective and realistic alternative for use in a wide variety of lesslethal training programs.
The APT Program: The Concept
The APT program is a subscription-based
full -service concept that includes the following hardware components at no charge:
• The requi.red number of Aircartridges (37 &
40mm) that can be fired hundreds of times
and reloaded in a mere three seconds, using
plain air;
• Training projectiles; and
• Reloading equipment
Additional components and hardware can
be ordered, as required.
The APT Program does not require an up-

front .investment. 1l allows the agency to pay
on a per shot basis (based on an anticipated
number of shots per year). The agency can increase its training at anytime based on needs
orrequirements. There is nothing more to pay
for. The training equipment remains the property of AirMunition thereby ensuring that
equipment is fully supported while the customer enjoys its benefits.
Payment can be made annually in the traditional manner (with an additional discount)
or made quarterly, or on another basis, if required. Lt may sound too good to be true, but
the APT Program will reduce both direct and
indirect costs significantly, while, at the same
time providing the unique benefits of1\ ir Power
Training.
The APT Program: Full-Service
Rather than selling product that has special
storage requirements, expiration dates and
higher direct and indirect costs, AirMunition
becomes an agency's partner by providing stateof-the-art, rugged, reliable proven technology.

fiJERFECT f"RINT
...The New Standard in Fingerprinting
Wily swilchfrom !he Ink Pad or Slab & Rollertit)gerprintingmethod to the PERFECT P RINT method?

Because, both the Ink Pad and Sl8b/Ron... methods use print<H ink Ink lllsrease with carbon black and therefore,
slippery and mare 6kdy to smear the ridge lln<!S durin& the rolling proet$S. Tradillooal iuk pads ba\'e a tOliipt"CSSible
sudllce, wbicb promotes iloodlng of the ridges. Improper u&e of a stablrolltr system will produce~ !l!llle probltmB.
PERFEc:r Pllm's advanced dtli8n eliminates Oooding and m1wil1g o£ .fingerput~ts. Switching to PERFa;T PRm will
reduce your rejection rate.

ADVANCED FEATURES

i A identicator, Inc.

../ I'ERFEc:r PRtNr solution will noL CV~q>orare
../ .Prints dry insiBntly, eliminates smearing of prints
../ Develop& prints onany paper or fonn
../ Prints •c pennanc:nl and non·wellring
./ Pad sudace ir bard cuwnic, diminaliJJa over·coalil1g
./ No mess, minimal clean·._.,, a paper towel rtmoves residue from.fin8ers

4051 GlencoeAvenue,# 9
Marina del Rey, CA 90292, USA
Telephone# 1-310-305-8181
Facslmlle#l..Jl0-578-1910

Stop by booth 405 at Response 2000 for a product demonstration
www.identicatorinc.com

AirMunition 's medium calibre line is available
in 37mm, 37 Arwen, and 40mm versions.
Their full-service program includes:
• Sufficient and spare Ai:rcartridges, projectiles
and reloading equipment to ensure an uninterrupted training operation;
• On-site delivery, training and certification;
• Round-the-clock, available service hot line,
and guaranteed service support.
The APT Program Provides Year Agency With:
• Tncreased training and its benefits;
• An amazingly new, realistic, safe and environmentally friendly training concept;
• A significantly lower cost per shot (ask for a
customized quotation and cost comparison);
• Huge indirect cost savings;
• Cash flow savings (no up-front investments)
due to convenient monthly quarterly or annual (you decide) subscription fees;
• A guaranteed full-service concept and
• Total flexibili ty within the contracted arrangement.
Interested In the APT Program? The people from the APS program are so convinced
about the benefits that they cannot wait to show
to you. Since "seeing is believing" you can ask
for an on-site demo and a cost benefit calculation tailored to your specific training situation.
The AirMunition Line
AirMunition is the family name for: cornpressed air-based ammunition systems. The company claims that it offers the safest, most realistic
and economical weapon training systems.
AirMunition provides for small (9mm) and
medium (37 & 40mm) calibre training. The core
of the AirMunition system is the patented
Aircartridge, which incorporates a highly sophisticated valve system that reflects a pent-up force
of compressed air when a firing pin strikes a
valve in place of the primer. Aircartridges are
designed and manufactured in Switzerland to the
same precise engineering standards developed
and embraced by the Swiss watch making industry. Currently, the 9mm, Recoil Round is used
by the following manufacturers in combination
with their own video-based firearms training
simulators: Advanced Interactive Systems;
American Laser Technologies; FATS; and TES
Electronics Industries.
Recent studies have confirmed that accuracy, consistency and reliability of the
AirMunition training systems exceed that of
pyrotechnic training alternatives. AirMunition
is utilized within the USA and throughout the
world and is currently being tested and used
by the National Tactical Officers Association.
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Mtl\'!_:_!4 GOVER~IE;\;T ~ODEL AlT fOLOADING _RIFLf-:*

~~~~~·~~~~;::::==:;;:;;;;;;;;;The compaLL., lightweight
autoloading M.ini-14 Government
have heat-treated chrome-moly or
alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber
(5.56mm NATO ).

Chambered in caliber
5.56mm, and availablt: in blued
or matte srainlcss-sreel finishes, fixed or folding stock
configurations.
Built ro deliver durable and dependable
functioning under adverse field conditions.

The carbine is a rough, reliable
shoulder arm which i~ user fiicndly and costeffective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x 19mm and
.40 Auto calibers, d1e magazines are interchangeable \Vith the Ruger
P-Series pistols.
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This high-tech
9xl9mm pistol has
an injection-molded
one-piece gripframe

structure of super strong
polyurethane material. The .45 ACP
K.P97 pistol is also available.
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This compact
9xl9mm
submachine gun
features a telescoping
folding stock and a
three-position safety I selector
lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a semi- or full-automatic
mode, it is highly accur:1te and
dependable.

Rug.er's tact:ical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* arc exclusively manufacrurcd for offici.1l use.
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and yoUI· nearest law enforcement denier and rcpresemntive,
Wn(C or telephone: Srunn, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post:Road, Southport, cr, U.S.A., 06490 (203) 259-4537
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TECHNOLOGY
OffBeat software will put you back on the beat faster
by Jolin Stel'<·m

The first thing that John Bradle). founder
and President of 0./fBcar Sojhnm:. \\an~ you
to knm\ is that they have considerable police
experience and the) kno\\ what a police officer need~ II) get paperwork done in the year
2000.
As a front-line onicer, John kno\\S \\hat
it's like to make a good arrest near the end of a
12 hour ni~htshifi. and then have to spend hours
completing crown brief documt:nh.
4n September of 1994, on two separate
nightshills (one wee"- apart). my partner and I
made an arrest of 4 or 5 young offenders that
resulted (on both <Jcca~ions) over 30 charges
and hour:; of frustrating paperwor~. Afier working a 12 hour nightshirt. nnd U1en having to
work overtime just for the sake of pnperwork.
I had had enough! So !'rom that moment on, 1
began developing a program thm would make
this nightmare go away!"
Aller a few shon months, John had developed a standalone Windows-based program that
would create a court-read> ln fom1atlon in just a
few short minutes. Today. it is called "CasePrep"
and it promises to be a suite of several add-on
modules. The tirst and most promising module
today is ··ca~ePrep (lnfonnations)".
CasePrep has been in use t:xclushely b)
John's employer since June of 1996 and has

.-

...

CasePrepnc

been met with approval b> Ontario Pro\ incial
Court Judges; Justices; Federal and Provincial
Crowns Attorneys; as wt!ll as the Criminal
Courts Manager in his region.
"As I was developing CasePrep. my most
important goal was to save otliccrs time and
my department money. I took into account who
my users were and their skills at Ll~ing :.1 key·
board. My goal was to ensure of11ccrs nev<:r
had to look at a paper copy of the Criminal
Code for the 'Forms of Charges' ever again!"
John e-xplains how each charge in an Information requires an officer to look up the
charges (or more properly known as "Fom1s
of Charges*" or .. wordings") in the back. of a
published version of the Criminal Code.
•·Jfyou·ve ever picked up a Criminal Code
and looked at any of the wordings, then you
would k'llO'-\' '-\hat I mean," John says...Even
for some of the most experienced ofticcrs, tT)ing to make ·heads or tails· out ol these
wordings can be a nightman: ... John pOintS OUt

that these wordings are interpretations made by
la\\yt:rs and trying to maintain a readable context w1thin each wording is trying at best. The
added complication to this whole process is that
each charge has to be typed out perfect!)' - .:rror-free! Whether the officer is using a type\Hiter or the latest \\Ord processor. the charge
sllll has to be typed out. This is where errors
start to happen.
To solve th1s problem, John tells us that
each of the most essential Forms of Charges
have been stored electronicallv which is unique
to his Ca:.ePrcp product. The Forms of Charges
were produced from Martin's Annual Criminal Code with the permission of Canada Law
Book. Usmg U1is as a base John has developed
a very simple and easy to use "Click ·n Pick
Editing" feature to edit each wording. Not only
Lhut, but each wording has been "rcformal1cd"
to be r<!ud in plain English.
For example, here is the published (and
very hard to understand) version of the wording for assaulting a peace officers. 270( I )(a)
C.C. as found in the back of Martin's Annual
Crimmal Codl!:
A.B. 0 11 ••••••••••••• at ······-···- did assault
C.D., a public for peace/ officer {describe
C.D.j engaged in tlte execution ofhis duty /~r
E. F. o persoft acting in aid of CD. a pubhc
(or peace) offiur engaged ifl the exec:minn of
his duryj, t·ontrory etc. "

TECHNOLOGY
CascPrcp doc~n·t even bother presenting
this style to the ollicer. ft stores this wording
in a complctel:. ditlercnl fonnat altogether. The
~:nd result. is an obv10us and' er. friendh wa\
of getting the same job done, accurate!) and
very cflicicntly! !!ere are 2 sample screen shots
of·'Clid. ·n Pick Ediling'' in action:

~-""""'
~-

.

21'd•Ef11v!:W41 •

The wording is tli.\plttyed (011~r tlte green
sltude text Ira~ to be replaced)

U.~er employ.~

"Ciicli. ·n Picl.. £diting 1 ""to
edit tlu• wordiiiK
"Thi:. p1occ:.:. alone~ llu: biggcslliruc sav·

ings feature ofCasePrcp." John states. " In fact.
it ~the same type of l\mctionalit)' we plan on
incorporating into all of our add·on products.''
A.nothcr san1ple screen shot disp laymg
CasePrep's built-in list ofdrug Schedule1> which
makes narcotics ofli:nces simple!
One (lf the other largest problems that offic.:rs encounter is Long Form Informations.
Whene\er there arc I\\ o or more chames for a
c:ingle accused, or one or more charge$ for two
or more jointly-charged accused persons. a
Long Form Information is required. An addt:d

complication is the oft.:n encountered scenario
"here some of the jomtl)'·chargcd accused
persons are 'Young Oftcnders'. Also, if charges
arc from dillimmt Federal statutes, then thh.
caus<!S officers considcrablc grief as well.
CasePn:p casil> puts an end to this complicated problem. It surports an unlimiled number
of accused pl:lrsons on the same lnfoOlllllion.
This also mcludes an unlimned number of
charges. This softv. nrc support:; charges lrom
different Fl.ldcral statutes on the same lnfonna·
uon and it doc!ill't care ~"ho are adults and \\ho
are Young OITcnders. It doesn't matter! All the
otncer has to be concerned with is'' ho is being
joint!) -charged with what offences. That's it!
CascPrep has the ability to dynanucall}
create separate lnfonnattons. AII the officer hao;
to do is check-olfthe names of the accused persons who are to be grouped together on the
same lnfonnut ton and check-otT another box
that sa) s "Youth lnfonnation...
Other umque features: "Number of tnnes
to Save•· and "Duplicate Charges."
Imagine arrl!llting two teens in a shopptng
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completes Informations in minutes. not hours!
bme savings of up to 98% - Reduce overtJmel
"Forms of Charges·· stored electronrcally!
unlimited charges, unlimited co-accused
supports multiple-statute offences on same Information
made specifically for pohce. by pohce
FREE 60-day trial versiOn by download from our website

mall v.ho an: 1n possession of a stoh:n credit
card. They just spent th~.: entire aHernoon go·
ing from one ~tore to the next making numerous purchases '' ith the stolen credtt card. TI1e
number of purcha~es equal 45 and the numb..:r
of charges could equal 180. Given these IJnds
of numbers the advantage of this software become startling!) clear.
How fast is fast?
Time studi~ have proven that CasePn:p
can pro,ide ofticers with an unmediatc time
sa\· ings of up to 98 per cent. One case smdicd
included a 250 charge lnforn1ation (for a Search
Wnrram) b} a dct.:eLivc in a large regional police scr.;ce in Ontario. What might have easily taken an entire \\CI!k to t'Teaic. error-free.
took on I:. six hours.
What is down the road for CasePrep?
Ofl'Bcat Software 1~ currently "orking on
makmg modules for Search Warrants, Batl
I:leo.ri11g Douumunts, Release Documents. No
t1ccs to Accus.:d and Incident Reporting. The)'
plan on making each of their products a\ ailable to be used "live'' from theirv.ebsite. This
promises to allow Jaw enf(lrcemcnt agenc1cs

across Canada to ha,·e access to the most up It)
date versions of their so!lware while still keep·
ing all the data secured wrthin their own computer systems. This fom1nt dmmatically reduce:.
technical support issues and tnstallations within
police organi7.ations \\ill be: trouble-free.
For further information call
905 721-8225 Fax: 905 721·2947.
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"We can develop ~ database solutions to meet your
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April IS - 19, 2000

RES.PONSE 2000
Markham - Ontario
Blue Line Magaz.ine's iourth annual trade show is the perfect
place to review, test and purchase
products and services. Call (905)
640-3048 or fill out the registration form on the front of the
magazine and fa.x it lo (800) 5631792.
April 18 -19, 2000
Rlne r .inc Symposium
Markham - Ontario
Held in conjunction with Response 2000, the symposium will
consist of six haJJ-day courses by
qualilied leaders in a variety of
police disciplines and expertise.
Space is limited. Call {905) 6403048 or fill out the registration
form on the front of the magazine
and fax it to (800) 563-1792. For
more details on the symposium
refer to page 22.

April26 - 27, 2000
Tor onto Police Service's C ISO
Surveillance Seminar
Toronto - Ontario
Hosted by the Toronto Police Service's Mobile Support Services, this
seminar will cover DNA collection, note taking and surveillance
evidence, aerial surveillance, surveillance liability and surveillance
weapons. Contact Ted MaGee at
(416) 808-3700.
Apr il 28- 30, 2000
In ter-Denominational Retreat
.Pickering- Ontario
A time for personal growth, rem:wed hope and a chance lO be
alone, to relax, to reOecl, a time
for yourself. Scriptures, aud iovisuals, healing liturgy. personal
counselling. Contact Insp. Larry
Sinclair at (416) 808-7081.
May 1 - U , 2000
Level One Coxswa ins Course
Tor onto - Ontario
This course is an introductory level
program desi!:,'n ed ~or law enforcement otlicers who are currently

Miniature &
Wireless Video
Systems
--~
f>:lc><ol(;lp • J

Submersible -

Micr<tVide~M
Micro Video·· Products

www. microvideo. ca/-microvid
Toll Free Ph: 1
213-8111

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES
Confrontational Simulations Equipment

Defensive Tactics Training Products
Knowledgable Staff
Competitive Prices
9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta
Phone/Fax: (780) 490-0144
Dale Klipardutk - Diredor I Instructor

assigned or wiU be assigned to
marine unit duties. Contact Sgt.
Stephen I Ienke! for more information at (416) 808-5800.

May 8 - 9, 2000
Basic C ritical Incident Stress
Debriefing Training
London - Ontario
This is a two-day workshop open
to any professionals who wish to
know more about crisis intervention strategies. Contac t Lisa
Heslop at (519) 661-5636.
May 11 - 13, 2000
15th Annual Ontario Police
Basketball C hampionships
Sudbury - Ontario
This tournament is held in different Ontario cities each year to support various charities. Contact Rob
Thirkill at (705) 675-9 171, voice
mail 76672.
May 15 - 18, 2000
28th Annual Auto Theft
Investigator Training Seminar
Markham - Ontario
Hosted by three police services
and the Insurance Crime Prevention Bureau. Call Del. Cst. Doug
Cousens at (705) 329-6454.
May 22-26
18th Anniver sary Advanced
Homicide Investigators
Seminar
Toronto - Ontario
This seminar will be hosted by the
Toronto Police Service. For information call (416) 808-7400.
May 28 - 30, 2000
Jl olice & Information
Technology: Understanding,
Sharing & Succeeding
Cornwall- Ontario
This conference, hosted by the

Canadian Police College, wi U focus on the impact of information
technology, publ ic security and
integrated justice, system stan dardization and organized crime
and the use of information technology. Contact Sgt. .lean-Pierre
l luard at (613) 998-9253.
May 29 - 30, 2000
lncident Commanders/Crisis
Negotiators/Tactical M embers
Seminars
Sydney - Nova Sc.olill
The Canadian Critical Inciden t
Association, in conjunction with
the Cape Breton Regional Police
Service, will host this three day
seminar which will include case
studies and presentations. Contact
Insp. Bob McLean (902) 7945695.
May 29 - 31. 2000
27tb Annual C anadian
Association of Police ll:ducators
Conference
Sudbury • Ontario
T he Sudbury Regional Police
Service and the Ontario Association of Police Educators will host
this year's conference. The theme
of the conference is ·'Personal
Growth and Career Development".
Contact Sgt. Dave West at (705)
983-9509.
June 1 - 3, 2000
T be First Nations Chief of
P olice Association Annn:aJ
General Meeting
Sault Ste. Marie - Ontario
For more information regardin g
the general meeting please contact
Chief Glen Bannon at (705) 9462539.

~$&~-~
Photography, Digital Imaging
and Video Specialists
Our commercial department
stands ready to help with
your imaging needs

Agencies get more money under budget plan
Four federal agencies \\ill receive millions
of dollan. over the next three years under a ne\\
plan outlined in February in the national budget.
The RCMP, Canadian Security Intelligence
Service, Canada Customs and Revenue Agency
and Clti?cnship and lmmigration '' 111 see
budget mcrcases as pan of an mniauve to improve border security, fight terrorism and crackdown on illegal migrants.
The announcement follows a well publiCIZed mc1dent in \\h1ch a Canad1an rcsident
entered the United States carrying bomb-making materials.
It al~>o comes an the" ake of a grO\\ mg debate over the boatloads of Chmese m1gmnt~
who arrin:d on the West Coast last year
Offic1ab said the Solicitor General \\111 reCCIVC $810 million O\ er the nc~t three year.;.
M()st of the money will be handed over to the
RCMP. It is expected that the Mounties will

(')IS '"II also recei\C some of the cm>h.
cu~tom' \\Ill be gi\ en ss- mllhfln 0\ erthe
ne\t thrc!C yean. to 1mpru' e border sy ~terns and
obtam add1tionnl resources for momtonng the
movement of hlgh-ri5k people and goods.
<\total of'S"71 m1llion will be rccei,ed b)
Cit11ensh1p nnd Immigration to improve the
im miurntinn and rerugt>e detemlinntion SY\•

u-.e a large ponion of the cash to combat ~ecu
nt} threats such as terrortsm. Some will also
be used to combat orgnnvcd crime and improve
policing services in provinces and territories.

terns.
tanada has experienced such an incrca~c
in the number of illegal migrants during the
pa:.t ) car that doing nothing '~ould "clearl)
compromi'e the integnl) of the refugee determmati<m and immigration !>)Stems:· budg.:t
documents said.
The budget also al!O\\ ed for ne\\ mont:) Ill
be provided hl the Just1ce Do:panmcnt. During
each of the nc\t three years the depanmcm "1ll
receive $90 million. Spending details were nut
readily ava1lablc.

Fantino sworn in as Toronto's top cop
An ODrario JlrovD:ial Police of6cer
wbo abat md fiDIIy woaacled a 11111ve
proteller. Jppa: wash PtoviDcill Park ill
19951ost his appeal in Fdwary apinlt

b.ls c:onvk:tiaa.
Ia 1997. AdiDg Sgt. Kenaelb Doane
was hiDded a c:onditiooal sentence oftwo
years lea a day after beiDa found guilty
of c:nmiaal neaJigeoce in the death of
Dudley Gecqt.
Delne bas aJracly served the sentaM:e.

The Ontario Court of Appeal upheld
Dceae s conviCtion ruling 1hcR were no
pounds fer a new trial.
The Crown bad also appealed the senlenee seeking a penitentiary lam of two
years. The court also dismassed lhal ap-

peal

0eanc•s lawyer said be planned to file
a nolicc ofappeaJ with tbe Supreme Court
of Canada and cxpcc:ts lhe case will be
heard within tbe next 12 months.
The lawyer said Deane IS still a member oftbe provincial polic:e. but would not
say where be is warking.
Protesters occupied the provmcaal
park near Samia. Ont.. claimmg it was
part of a Dlllive burial ground.

drc:n and devclopmg a plan 10
Julian fantino got right
curb the increa..mg youth
dO\\ n to busmess aficr being
crime problem.
S\\Om in as Toronto's new chief
He also said he hoped 10
of police.
cal>c! tensions bet\\ een the sen·
Fantino said he had imme10r command. cit) hall and the
diate plans to launch a 90-day
pol1ce association.
review of the police service to
'Nonn Gardner. the chairensure that semor posillons
man of the police serv1ce~
\\ere filled by the be!>! people
board, smd 1he city 1s fortt1nate
and that the officers on the
to hav~: a leader hke Fantino.
street reflected Toronto's cul"This is certain!~ a great
tural diVersit).
da' for Toronto," he \\as
f antino \\a., handed the poqu~ted as sa) ing.
llee sword and sworn 111 during
Fanuno was selected 111
a ccrcmon) held at the police
:-.o, 1!11lbcr to replace f<>nncr
scrv 1ce ·s headquarters in
Cltief Julian Fanti11o
ch1ef Da' id Boothb\ "ho rc\ farch.
urcd after five yenrs as the
Hundreds of people including dignitaries. politician~ and members of the c1l~ 's top cop and 36 ) ears on the JOb.
"Quite s1mpl), Toronto 1s a safer cuy. than
police commuOII) attended the C\ cnt.
"I will aspire to he a chief \\ho builds when I became chief in 1995,~ he was quoted
bridges between the stakeholders ... bridges as saying.
"Bank robbcries are down 15 p~:r cent. robbetween this police scn1ce and eve!) communi I) which constitutes th1~ "onderful bene" 1n g.ener.tl are dO\\ n 15 per cent. homimulticultural and dht:r~e mosa1c that we arc cides arc dO\\ n I7 per cent, :;ex"Ual a~sault dO\\ n
proud to caJI Toronto." Fanuno \\as quoted as II per cent. assault do\\n four pl!r cent, \.chicle thefts dO\\O 1:! per cent."
S3)tng.
Famino began his Ia\\ ••:nforcemcnt career
··1 don't ha\e a mag1c \\and. Like all of us.
I'm only human. I need )OUr help and I need as a Toronto police officer in 1969.
He left Toronto in 1991 \\hem he tllllk the
your support."
The 31-) car pohcc: veteran sa1d he ''ill chiet~~job in London, Ont.ln 1998, he hecarnc
ded1cate himself to protecting Toronto's chit- the head of the police ~el"\ ice in York Region.

Provincial police end salary protest
~~~....

Quebec provincial
"'~~ou9"
police officers
~ ·
who have been
"'.oo • ~() callino<> for an intiC
crease in salary
. . . . . . . said thev have
•
..... put an end to
their pressure
tactics, which included conducting
spot checks during rush hour.
Olftcers slowed traffic by doing spot checks for seat-belt infractions in late February as part of a
protest to pressure the government
to increase salary oifers.

The officers are looking for
a 7.5 per cent increase over
three years in addition to wage
parity. After five years of service a provincial officer's salary
is $53,5 !9, while the lop wage
for a Montreal city cop is
$57,214.
Union president Tony
Cannavioo said the provincial government bas repeatedly reneged On
promises to give officers wage
parity.
Cannavino said protests may
begin again if the government

doesn "t agree to bring ilie contract
dispute before an arbitrator.
Cannavino also said his members have acted to help the province eliminate the deficil
Public Security Minister Serge
Menard said the government is
prepared to take action to end the
dispute.
Quebec·s provincial officers
have been working without a contract for more than 20 months.
The officers are not entitled to
arbitration and don ·t have the right
to strike.

Customs officers to get improved arrest powers
They won"t be getting firearms, but Canada Customs officials will soon have expanded arrest powers and be issued batons
and pepper spray.
New legislation gives officers
the ability to arrest and detain anyone seeking entrance into Canada
who is suspected of committing a
crime or is already wanted.
Customs officers are currently

only allowed to detain or arrest
people suspected of importing
drugs or being in the country illegally.
Federal Revenue Minister
Mrutin Cauchon said the program
wilt be launched in Windsor, Ont.,
because it is Canada's busiest border crossing.
Cauchon said an estimated
2,000 customs officers at 32 of the

Canadian Distributor of SWAT Headsets
LASH II HEADSETS

busiest border points and four large
airports will be trained over the next
two years to usc the new arrest
powers.
Cauchon noted that the legislation giving customs officers
more powers was passed in May
1998, but the government has been
consulting with law enforcement
agencies and developing policies
since that time.

Chopper
donor
unveiled
Tl1c grandson of
Garfield Weston,
who founded
the Weston
food empire,
was identified
in March as
the person who
donated a helicopter to Ontario's York Regional Police.
01arlesBurnctt, 43, said he
was inspired by his grandfather,
who donated a squadron of
planes during World War 11.
Burnett lives in Texm; hut
spends lhree months each year
living in the Toronto area,
where his parents reside.
Former York Region police
chiefJulian Fanrinosaidhe was
glad to end rumors that suggested the mysterious donation
was made tor nefarious reasons.
The previously anonymous
donation sparked months of
speculation and controversy.
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Judge credits cop for initiating
investigation into sex attacks
AB.C. police officer who took the word of
a chronic alcoholic was credtted in February
with launching the investigation thai led to two

"It would have been easy for
Cst. Barry to dismiss her
somewhat disjointed account
but to his everlasting credit
he took her seriously."

men being convicted of drugging, confining
and sexually assaulting three women.
Provincial Court Judge Robert
Higinbotham noted that one ofthe victims. ··a
chronic alcoholic with a significant mental disorder." approached Esquimalt CsL Tom Barry
in 1998.
In a "vague and rambling complaint" the
woman told the officer that she had bet:n sexually assaulted in a trailer in Langford.
Higinbotham said Barry found the woman's Story to be both strange and disturbing but

lliginbotham convicted Pcdden ol' sexual
assault, administering a drug. confinement and
assault in the case of one woman.
Both Pedden and Merry were convicted of
caUSJng bodily harm in se.'\ually assaulting a

noted that she was not intoxicated.

second woman, administering a drug, ccmfine-

The judge said Barry "could not recall ever
having spoken to her when she "as not intoxicated.
"lt would have been Cas} for Cst. BaiT) to
dismiss her somewhat disjointed account but
to his everlasting credit be took her seriously.''
When police went to the trailtlr in December 1998 they found more than 12 hours of
videotape. depicting a variety of acts and assaults.
The tapes became the key evidence agamst
Brian Peddcn, 43, and Michael Merry, 45.

ment and threatening to cause death or injury.
The pair were also convicted of sexual assault administering a drug and confinement in
the case of a third woman.
Outside coun Barry said that when the
woman initially came to speak to him he had a
feeling that she was telling the truth.
H~ also said that once he dccided to act on
the complaint everything fell into place.
"It makes you fed really good about doing your job." he was quoted as saying. "l"vc
been doing it for about 28 years now. •·

·Judge Robert Higinbotham

Mounties want to
crack down on
organized crime
Mounties in the Maritimes
are planning to get tough
on organized crime.
Smugglers are
dr::tv. n to the region
because (If its long
coast lines that arc
awa) from large
populatitm c~ntrcs.
said senior RCMP officers in Moncton
for the New Bruns\\ick Chiefs of Police Association's annual meeting in
FcbruaJ).
This year, the RCMP is planning to
appoint a co-ordinator in each province
for their coastal watch program.
Tite proto:ram encoumges tishcm1en,
boaters and others to watch for and rcp011
art} su.<;picious acti\ it).
"The criminal element.;, understandably so, arc adjusting rapidly;· Supt.
Pierre-Yves Bourduas was quoted as saying. "We have to have the infrastructure
to do the same thing to make sure \lie don't
put all our resources in one area...

Two Toronto police omcers
were found not guilty in March
of dangerous driving in a chase
that resulted in the death of an
elderly man.
Csts. Karl Heilimo and Geraid
O'Kane were each chasing a stolen van driven by a 14-year-old on
May 11, 1998, before it lost control.
The vehicle crashed into a
parked car and struck 73-year-old
Clyde Barnaby, who was riding his
bike on the sidewalk.
During the trial the Crown argued that 1-!eilimo, 32, and
O'Kane.28, showed flawed judgement in engaging in and continuing the chase that resulted in
Barnaby's death.
The constables, who maintained their innocence, argued they
were simply doing their jobs as
they pleaded not guilty to the dangerous driving charges.
However. the Crown accused
the two officers of lying about
the speeds of the chase, which
took place through Tesidential
streets.

Heilimo

O'Kqne

Witnesses estimated speeds
that varied from a few kilometres
an hour to 160 kmlh.
The defence countered the
Crown's claim by arguing that
lleilimo and O'Kane called off the
chase blocks from the sc-ene and
only sped up when seeing the
crashed van on the sidewalk.
The chase, which lasted
about live minutes, ended when
the stolen van and another car
collided. The van then hit a
parked car before striking
Barnaby and his two dogs, which
were also killed.
Neither cruiser struck
Barnaby.
The driver of the stolen van

pleaded guilty in 1998 to a
number of charges including
criminal negligence causing
death.
The driver was sentenced to
two years in custody
At least a dozen Canadians
have been kiJied in chases during the past year.
The House of Commons
passed a private members' bill
in February amending the Criminal Code to impose tougher penalties on motorists who tlec from
pollee.
Under the bill, anyone who
injures another person during a
chase will receive a maximum sentence of 14 years, while a life sentence will be imposed on anyone
causing death.
The bill was praised by the
Canadian Police Association.
The association, which represents 30,000 officers across the
country, was pleased that the bill
focused on suspects who flee from
police, as opposed to the police
officers themselves.

Program encourages driver calming
~

Yf1tf!l

A provincial police

superintendent is
launching a
program encouraging
business to
•
help curb road
rage and other
traffic problems in the Toronto
area.
Businesses should screen
employees and im[!rOve working conditions so they don"t put
stressed workers on the road

after a day on the job, said Supt.
Jay Hope.
The program, u,r1veiled to business leaders in February. will enCOUI1\ge businesses to cr~ate plans
that reward employees with accident-free record~ and penaJize
those who continually break traffic laws.
Dubbed "Cops and Corps",
the prog"t"am will urge companies
to consider; placing company
logos on vehicles to encourage
employees to drive safely know•

CIGARS
Quality cigars for professionals
~()LIC~

For a complete line of cigars or humidors call...

ing their company's identity is
vislbk;. checking employee
driving records for demerit
points; sending worker~ to defensive driving courses; sending
all newlv hired drivers on driver
education co1,1rses.
"I'm sure there are many
people driving for compani1.1s
that have traffic violations on
their record but tht:se companies
have no idea who they have
driving their vehicles,"' Hope
was quoted as saying.

Busson takes
over as B.C.'s
top Mountie
There's a new
top RCMP officer in British
Columbia.
Beverly
Busson, a vetBusson eran Molmtie,
was appointed
in February. assistant commissioner for "'E'' Division in
charge of aU RCMP operations iu the province.
Bussortis responsible for
about 7,000 RCMP employees and oflicers working in
B.C.
Husson left the RCMP
last year for a job as the head
of B.C.'s Organized Crime
Agency.
She took over for fomter
assistant commJssroner
Murray Johnston who retired
on March 21.

Minister wants
independent
investigations
Manitoba Justice Minister
Gord Mackintosh says he wants
police to Stop rnvestigating themselves.
He said the province hope-s
probes of police conduct will be investigated in the future by other
agencies or an independent watchdog. He did not suggest when a
new policy might be fonned.
Independent investigations
were suggested during the AborigiJlal Justice Inquiry in 199 I.
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Defence team to combat hackers
A team of sciemist.s and computer specialist has be\ln appoinn:d by
the Defence Departmem to help
cracl..down on Internet hackers.
The unit has been formed at Defence Research Establishment Ottawa to form nc\\ protective measures against backers.
The 14 researchers and computer scientists
who ''ere b.ircd last year for the team will be
imitating cyberspace intruders, creating new
computer viruses to study and then designing
defences against them.
Prakash Bhartia, director-general of Defence Research F.stablishment Onawa, said the
researchers will also be developing new methods to help track down hackers.
"We are trying to do more of the forward

looking (research and development)." Bhartia was quot.:d as saying. "This is the () pe of' irus you
may meet five years down the road.
This is what the trend is in virus development. intrusion systems and
the vulnerabilit} of nc" computcrs."•

While the computer team's main task is to
protect Canadian Forces information systems.
Jl \\ill also likely prO\ ide research and development infonnation for a planned national coordination centre to ward offhacker attacks on
vital Canadian computer systems.
John Leggat, the Defence Department's
chief of research and development said plans
for that centre arc ln the initial stages and it is
several years away from becoming a reality.

Special squad looks to rekindle investigation
A special police squad \\as assigned in Febto spark an investigation into the deaths
of an RCMP officer and his girlfriend.
Sgt. Peter Sopow and Lorraine McNab
were discovered I>ing in a horse trailer on Dec.
15, 1997, on McNab's proper!) near Pincher
Creek. Alra.
The couple had been shot to death with a
.22-calibre weapon two days earlier.
TUal)

The deaths have remained unsolved despite
investigations by the Calgary RCMP major
crime unit, !he militaJ), the Wmnipcg Police
Service and even wi1l1 help from the television
series Unsolved Mysteries.
The special squad was called in from Surrey B.C.
Pinehcr Creek is a town about 200 kilometres southwest ofCalgal) .

Real protection
against real threats.

RCAfP constable
receives award
A Mountie was recO!,'Ilizcd in February lor his extraordinary work in marine
investigations.
Cst. l arry Rurden, a member of the
Chilliwack, B.C., detachment. was presented "'it.h the l)rcsidents A\\ard of Hxcellcncc IToru the International Association of Marine lnvcsttgators during a conference in Gah·cston. Tex.
It was the fit'j;t time the award was
presented to a Canadian pnlicc ofliccr.
Burden was singled out for his clfons
in im cstigating marine related crimes.
specificall) in the area of recreational
watercraft.
Over the p&1 two years. Burden has
helped raise awareness ofcscalatrng marine related crime to both the insurance
industry and the police community.
He has written se\ era I anicles related to the issue. designed and authored
training course manuals and has trained
more than 250 investigators in the past
year.
The lntemauonal AssociatiOn of Marine lnves1igators is a non-profit organization dedicated to combating marine
theft and rdated crimes.
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Now, patented technology specifically engineered
to give corrections officers puncture and slash
protection they can wear every day.
Prison overcrowding. Growing violence. Al.tach on
officers occurring more than once every hour in the

United States. Vicious hla.\h. stab and puncture att:tcb

with lethal 1'-t'.llpons cro.ltc:d out of evecytlung from
spoons to bed frame sections.
To meet this threar. DuPont introduces a new, patent~-d
techno log), Ke\ Jar" Correctional .It's engineered
specifically to Mop 1hc thre:~~ correctio~ ollkm
face-even awls and icc picks. Personal hody armour
of Kevtar• Correctional'" i~ concealable. flexible 3lld
~igaificantly 1igh~;er than lllCltal allo} ve.~ts ...comfon
for e\1!ryd~y wear. And. Kevtar•Corrcctionar provides the fin.t all-fabric armour designed
£0 pass the ·•california Icc Pick Test.··
Your officer.. desen e Kt\ Jar" Concctional -pr01oction enginetred specifically with
them in mind. For assismnce with a successful corTe~: liOns officer pro.tection program at your
f!lciliry am.l a list of body :umour manu facmrers. call DuPont at J-800-4- KEVLAR.

Protection against the threats you face every day...

D])100l

Kevlar Correctional~
Only t>y Dul'\Jru

Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Officer refuses to swallow fish tale
Reprint: From The Cop Shop
Cst. Wyn Jenkins ''as working
the: C\ ening shift one Saturday \\hen
he ''as llagged dm.\n b) the driver
of a mohilc fish shop. He explained
that someone had stolen some tish
from his van as he made his deliveries around a housing estate.
Wvn took all the details. feeling genuinely sorry for him. In his
effort to make a success of his
business the man could always be
sc~ cfcliverinr-ti.;h around man)
of the villages. Rardy did he have a holidav or take a dav off. On Saturdavs he
\\Ould rise earl) imd drive to tlu: nearest
coastal town some fifi) miles away in order to meet the fishing boats coming in from

the sea.
Then. fully stoked. he would spend all
da} and most ofthe cwuing selling and delivering the fresh fish he had bought Petty
thieves he could do "ithout.
"Any idea wbo took themr asked Wyn.

"Well, I saw two of Sam Stud's boys
hanging around." he said. "but I
didn't actual!\ sec them take the
fish., This came as no surprise to
Wyn. Most of the petty crime in
the area could be attributed to
Sam Stud or his many o!Tspnng.
Pretty soon he sa\\ two of
Sam Stud's sons walking through
the park. One of them had a paper parcel under his am1.
"What have you got under
your arm?~ asked Wyn.
··Hair,"' said Sam Junior. "'ho
had picked up a thing or two from his father.
Without further delay. Wyn got him to unwmp the parcel and saw that it contained three
fish. "Whose are these?" asked Wyn. ··ours."'
said Sam Junior. "We just caught them in the
river."
A reasonable explanation. thought Wyn
- n:asonabh:, that is, if the fish had bec."ll on
steroids. Wyn could think of no oth~ explanation for sea mackerel s"imming tift) miles
inshore to be caught!

Keep the tip
Policc were looking for a thief in February who ha:. a son spot for the a\'ernge worker.
A man entered a Hamilton, Ont.. doughnut shop. ordered a coffee and thell refused to
pay. police said.
Instead, he ordered the clerk to open the
cash register and took the money in the tilL
The man was headed towards the door, but
stopped after he realized that some of the
money was tip money.
The gracious thief returned that portton of
the loot and apologized saying he knows they
don't make much monev.
The man then left \\itb coffee in hand.

And a bag of chips
These thieves couldn't take j ust one.
Instead, they made off with more than 200
cases of potato chips in February from a warehouse in Simcoe, Ont.
The chips were valued at $6.000.
Provincial police weren't sure how they
made thdr way into the warehouse.
They were also unsure how, or if. the
crooks would sell the chips. a constable said.
lie joked !hat police should look for suspects with grcru;e stains on their punts.

Don't play with fire
Two Manitoba men who watched their arson fraud scheme go up in smoke were handed
$5,000 fines after p leading guilty in February
to arson, fmud nnd causing damage by fire.
A 22-year-old man suffered fir~t and second degree bums to parts of his upper body
after lighting his friends sports utility vehicle
on fire last summer with a can of gasoline and
a flaming roll of toilet paper.
The 28-year-old owner of the \Chicle had
asked the younger man to bum it so he could
collect the insurance money.
But the plan fai led wben the 22-year-old
caught fire and had to admit himself to hospital.
Police tracked him dovm at the hospital six
days later.

Footprints in the snow
Two Toromo officers arrested a pair of robber suspects in Februal) by following their
footprints tn the snow.
A sergeant and constable followed the footprints for almost two kilometres befon: discovering two suspects allegedly dividing stolen
goods from a nearby gas smtion.
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ELIMINATOR 2®
Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen resistant
Your job is to fight crime, not the elements. Snow, rain, mud
and chemicals from an accident site are no match for
ROCKY Eliminator2" boots with CROSSTECH•
footwear fabric. Keeping you protected,
CROSSTECH"' is waterproof and
bloodborne pathogen and common
chemical resistant. Combined with 600
grams of Thinsulate'" Insulation for added
warmth, ROCKY18 Eliminator2!!1 boots give you
the confidence to take control of the day.
For your nearest dealer, call

1-800-421·5151.

www.roc kyboots.com
ROCKY Shoes and Boots, Inc. • 39 East Canal Street • Nelsonville, OH 45764
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